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BRAN FOOD FOR PIGS.
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POINTS ON STEER FEEDING.
always hid a taste for farming, and bemoisture.
Bur. Γ» turer of genera. machinery. tie»m m
cause it is the "mo«t independent" life
Having «elected « «train that will give
"You consider the price low." said
fia»·, alii work, «pool machiner* «ad tool·,
u
mad*
one can lead. is looking ah.»*d to the the size the market demands, no matter
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get
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him to hurry in making the change obtained in the twenty-eight or thirty
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Most men of that clu< are considerate month* of the life of the steer. To do
flUMi HAPtAOOD, turoiwaor lu Joha Hap- en,«ugh to admit that theT do not expect this it will never pay to turn the animals
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doubt· about being able to get much they will in two month* reduce the grass
profit out of the business, but when supply to the starvation point. The
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they have gathered enough at their trade steer· must be kept at work and must
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or business so that they can own a farm have material, even If extra food ha· to
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happy, independent farmers. Well! Î tention is "the animal that follows the
have known of a few mm who have steer." the hog. It U a fact that some
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and papers and bv careful observation that attempts to feed corn for the finisham to
of everything in the agricultural line ing of his steers, and does not follow "For which einanatinnt of ycniua I
rccctve"—
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that could in any way aid them in fitting them with hogs is likely not to have a
"
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balance on the profit »ide when he comes
Precisely," luterrupted Besson as
for the new sphere of action.
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< It y men who succeed as farmers are to figure up the transaction in its finanb»· returned the paper to bis pocket. "1
took a prit*· Ιο mut hematic· «orne
frequently better farmers than the aver- cial aspect.
ΒΓΤ K*;clpolse walMa. lonili, tflowB Bad M Il- age of the countrymen around them.
The hired tn»n is an important factor
centime*
yearn ago. I know bow many
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ia »r*
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They have been trained to doing busi- in the development of a bunch of eteer». a word that Is. It I· settled
Laaovr A Roland. Livum·, UT I J· boo St. ness in a businesslike war, and
they put He cannot be made to order out of alAnd be left the oftlce. brushing
Jour!"
in practice theories and plans that have most anything, but be must be a man
the drop from his eye with a linger cli
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been developing in their mind· through with a natural liking for the business In
that serv<
*!k «w m Retail ΜΓτ». Bartal CaaAeta.
have considerable cled by a deep gold band
must
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the year· they have been observing I hand.
οJ th>
Soctb Woomtwi. Maine.
method·.
farmers
I'hey have noted ! knowledge of the effects of foods, not to accentuate the whiteness
wherein th« ■*· methods might be
only to far as their meat and bone and hand.
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ed upon. They have also learned not to muscle miking power is concerned, but
"Francois." the publisher said, turn
>7 6mo·. 6'tcar···, Ctottiog, FereiehtBf·, Hare·*· he discouraged at occasional failure·, as to their effects on the digestive svs- Ing to the young clerk, "there goe· a
Bcc&rt<Li>. Ml
Sncce«*fu) tems of the animals. The man that feeds man who knows more about France
but to up and
try again.
city men are not those «ho are con- in such a way that the animal· scour and her times than any two men in
KKAl> >l'R NEIViUBORS' ADV ERTlsMENTs stantly changing from one line of trade frequently will fail in the effort to mike
But," be shrugged bis
l'an· today
Τsee come Bad fraj ueaera. Merchandise of u··
to another, but thev stick to it and build raonev for the owner of the stock.—
has done U
shoulders,
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"dissipation
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up a trad*· in some brauch they
work. The green augel ha· him. and
to learn thoroughly, and thus secure a
GROWING VINE VEGETABLES
he will not be on time. Thus I have
Β Η Κ s to l.ew1«oa you will And ihe Terr flne»t
reputation that wili help to hold custom
le the eating in· al Long'· Keataurant.
once obtained.
By vine vegetables I mean M{ua*hes, put the date live day· ahead of that on
Γ Ll*hoa 9t. Ve«r Mule HaU. Uiwibtu*. MB.
Too m*ny farmers and those begin- cucumbers, melons and such aunuale as which, as you know, we shall actually
ning in the business shift about making grow on running vines in the vegetabl- n«t*d the articles be Is to do for ua. T«
branches In garden. To my mind the common way
a specialty of numerous
c. H TITTLE.
day is the 5tb. I have told biui we
turn, but stick to none long enough to of planting such crops in hills is not the
Buuu, scoe·. Hata, Cap·. Mou' PuralabliMr·.
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must have them by the 15th
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I
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too
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You
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may resume your duand
drills
in
Bou«b
So
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enemies and plant or animal
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while I rarely advise persons fairly well along thickly, a seed every six or eight ties. Francois."
situated in business or at a trade to give inches. In ihis way a good stand Is seOutside in the eunshiue Besson reit up for farmiug. still 1 believe that the cured. After the plants are well up, if lieved bis eyes of auother drop of
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v»o.d aa>l silver PVtur· Γraax·.
chances of succès· to an untrained per- they stand as thickly as the seed were moisture. It was always thus early in
are cut out
Sui t* Paaia, M a.m β.
son are in favor of farming on a moder- sown, about half of th«m
It was barely noon, and
the morning
worms are
ate «cale rather than otherwise, a· com- Then after the bugs and
he had l»eeu forced to rise prematurely
the
their
and
when
with
work,
bu-iness.
of
other
kind·
through
pared to mo-t
in order to s«*e the publisher, who had
M1 Kl*H Υ Matter aad fumer,
Healthy growing farm and garden crops, I vines are be^inaing to run another thin3«o vrotl Hat, McteUOruddy BiocA.
askt-d for the Interview.
twice
are
time
the
This
done.
l«
alto
are
plants
of
ning
fruit,
pleasing
especially
Lbvutum. Mb.
tor Lu vl A AM St·.
Whither should he go- home to work
most «11 eye·. The liking for animal·, left so the spaces between them shall be
The plan Is at the order from Clavle? Bah! He
too, is very wide spread and strong from three to four feet.
U.J L1BBT,
ha*ed on the theory that the same num- had no such iutentlou. What—on such
amoug a large portion of the people.
Boob·, stationery aad l»allj Paper·.
W hat other business compares with ber of plant· when set singly along the
a day as this to go to his silent room
Ι» «ι •soc HuUiiiac.
BaTajrr*· Puao. Mauib.
farming ia the way of »ure home market row will do belter than when clustered at Mamselle's. In the Place I a brosse,
for a large part of «hat may he produo in hills.
and sit there and spin out words about
If the soil is not rich enough and one
B. » Tl TTLE*Kumft>rd. Maine.
edί A mechanic may save something !
Marat. Mirabeau (not Tonneau') and
Pvuprlewr Brjar.r» Pond. ,\odo*er aad Bum perhaps by making »om»· of the tools he wishes to economize in manure used, a
No. no. my child, not
those others!
ford raa· Dally Sta*· Line.
needs or furniture for th·* house, but good way to do is to rua deep, straight
suu shone like this, and the
most of the**· things are lasting while furrows with a plough where the rows while the
It did. and
th*· food requirement· are constant, as are to be, going twice in each row if boulevard promised what
TBI EASTMAN SEED CO,
Farming, both necessary. Then scatter manure along that path in the Bols had begun to
one day follows another.
C&otee -*·;» of oar own growing a «peclaltj.
(or a living uud for pleasure is, and must the furrows until about half full. Tben sprinkle the asphalted air with Imper
Earr srnnaa, Mb.
ata.o«ue fre·. ι
I turn back the soil, smooth off the ground,
•Iways continue to be, cmmendable
ceptihle Jets of the perfume of lilacs.
would like to see every aspiring ftmily and m»rk the rows for planting, getting Ile might get at the thing· thin evenIBO? S. BBUH.IIAM.
iua home of their own and that home the rows directly over the manured fur- In
Aoorocj at Law.
:τ though not this evening, either,
surrounded by more or less land under row·. There will be no trouble In getBvcktuli». Mb.
for he had promised himself to go this
cultivation as a garden or orchard. It | ting the rows in the right place if the
Sarwheat, ground is mtrkedoff with a marker be- evening and see how wretchedly
may be that staple crops like
are ploughed, and tben
J. A RAW;*»,
dou had put together that last new
corn and other grains and some of tb·· fore the furrow·
l'ruB·, Medicine·,
fruits are to be raised in the future if the second mirkiug is done with the play, a thing of shreds and patches of
BccKruu~i>, Mb.
iu a wholesale w«y more than at present, «ame marker, care being taken to get the a{>ochryphal history. Tomorrow would
but 1 would not like to see all tbe home first row right. For cucumbers the rows be time enough. Hold! He bad promfor
and *m«ll farming wiped out by «hould be about aix feet apart,
<>r
EINDS
gardens
I'BiNTINii
ALL
ised himself that tomorrow. Well, he
seven feet, and for squashes
Done a· tt SAoold He
corporation farmiug. Few persons can melons about
told Clavle that the biographies
National had
in farming un- eight feet.—C. L. Hill, in
Arwuuu A FuaaBa. Socru Paau. Mb. lotig find much pleasure
Hero It
would be done by the 15th.
ies· they ao meet with a f*ir degree of Stockman.
He had ten days In
was only the 5th.
But success cannot always be
success.
SHYING HORSES
which to write out 5.000 words upon
Ralph η m<-brill.
measured hj a money standard. If poor
teenerai MercOaodlee.
Horses often have what U called the the subject* with which be waa entireb**altb is exchanged for good, that of itBlcKJriBLJ>. Ma. self
Out- vice of shying—that ie, of starting sud- ly familiar.
He could do !t In a day.
may be a sufficient reward.
door air with healthy exercise and good denly at the rustle of a leaf or a piece of He had done as much before.
wholesome food from oue'· owu vines ρ tper or at the approach of any object
To be sure, he wished that be alAl-fBIl) COLE.
accustomed.
are uot
trees may be belter as well as cheap- to which tbey
and
had tlte money for the stuff. He
BuuA· aad stationery.
ready
of
an
remnant
instinct
a
is
the
this
One thing is certain,
Clearly
BCCRTIBLP. Mb. er than drugs.
was badly In need of mouey. as was
in
their
wild
from
inherited
progenitor·
great many |>ersons no «Γα other line,
the case*, and the people who
will at some stage in life try their hands I the eteppes or prairies, where the sud- usually
a
of
leaf
might Indicate the had purchased the newspa|>er that
at farming.
My advice to such is to den rustling
C. 9 CHILL»», ivntl*.
m ty
presence of a wolf, aud where everything owed him so much for those papers on
ArtlSclai Teeth. $S uw»a Set.
prepare themselves as best they
BCCKFIBLO. Μ Βadvance by readiug aud observation.— j that was strange was therefore suspi- the Sorbonne would not pay up till
cious.
next mouth. It was vexatious, and be
Χ. Ε Farmer.
It is idle as well as cruel to beat a had a mind to return to Clavle and roThat
increases
"Boston
for
horse
only
shying.
Solon Chase writes to the
Α Damon. Mvairn*.
aucst a trifle In advance audGlobe" concerning old home week in bis alarm, and may easily reduce him to
Blcycie Repair· of aU Elada.
be
lose·
his
In
which
uot
terror
mast
of
the state
M «ine that too much dependence
BccuiBLV, Ma
state
be placed ou the cities, and say·: 4,Tbe head en'irely. Horses in that
week
just seem to lose uot only their beads, but
grange can help the old home
A. r warren a son,
where the work is n«eded—in the rursl their perceptive senses, and a horse in
barae*». arrUtfe·, s.dcha. Bob··, Whip·, He. towns. The grange is an organization that condition may dash headlong against
Bi.'CHPtau». Mb. of the farmers, their wives aud their a stone wall. The hibit of shying when
The effort of once formed is difficult to cure, but it
sons and their daughters.
the grange has been to break up tbe iso- may always be prevented by such con#
C. Β AHA IRISH.
lation of farmers. Before we had the sistent kindness of treatment as to overway *
Die BiocAa, Sole Cutter·aad Cutting Board·,
we lived more apart, and knew power the inherited Inatlnct of Instant
BCCBTtBLD. Mb. grauge
thwhich
little of tbe people outside of our im- flight from possible danger in
mediate neighborhood. Now we meet In habit originate·.—Our Animal Friends
very
a
our balls once in t«o weeks, enjoy
"
mockle" is something
Hotel LONG. BucASeid. Me,
small, but the
dinner and have a mighty good
W. Bishop, as good a judge of
good
Qeorge
«Bo. R Cot LB, Proprietor.
Tbe grange halls are large, pro- horses as we shall have for many a day,
time
great. One microscopic bactiat nukes
bood Llrerv Connected.
Carrtae* to all train·. vided with kitchen and dining rooms, and
said not long ago lo giving testimony in
impart blood, end "mucklt «wM (much
be
used
Is «
barn room for horses, aud can
a horse caae : "A good road horse
Hood's
disease and disaster) follow.
towns
J. Ε STEPHENS,
I call one that Is «
for public meetings in the country
rare thing to get.
*s nothing
blood
the
deans
Goo<U.
*·». he·. CiocAa, Bicycle·aa<l Sportla*
will
on the week of jubilee/'
aloof Sarsaparttla
servant,
go
cheerful
"
Rlmtoio* F ALL··. Mb.
foy si
else can. M brings "mockle
twelve mile· an hour and not need anj
"
Mr. J. O. S«ift, East Sumner, par"
It must be ι
doses.
a good one.
cost.
mickle
teaspoonful
Half
argument,
chased about fifteen years ago a very horse with which jou can take a com
blackhreds and
MISS Ε. Κ. BURN BAM.
buildings,
with
farm
dilapidated
reeky
fortable ride; a horse of b»»utlful coloi
A
Mlillnerr, Fancy Crooil· aad Jewelry,
λ kind of rash covered my fact.
paiing one-half down sod mortgaging
and conformation, with plenty of sab
Bbthbl. Ma
tons
twelve
aboat
cut
then
It
rest.
the
friend advised me to try Hoofs Sanapaaction. I have nevei
and
•tance
good
earof bay. Mr. Swift begin work in
rHa. I Hove taken throe bottles and the
•een a good road horse unless he wai
f. w SHAW,
nest among the rocks antil now he hi·
bred, for there most be Are ant pimples ore
Link Heyerherm,
high
old
the
removed
♦*'
β*Ί
the
few·»·
cleared
s«o»bb, llirivtft,
propert j,
energy t>>r a pk-asast dr'ver, and thew
12 Ikmterffy Place. Brooklyn. N. 7.
buildings, erected new, having now one come by breeding.—Maine Farmer.
of the best in town, costing over $2 000,
has It* bead of cattle,
; cats 50 tons of hay,
If cream is churned at a low tempera
i7 sheep and t fine young orchard. Mr.
burner yleH will be larger ant
Swift has dug this all oat of the ground, turet'ie
SUPPLIES !
not of better qu« ity, but will take a longei
is
there
wanted
he
«hat
and finding
aboat hard time·. time than If at a higher temperature

jOtf*

THE HONOR
OF BESSON.
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"Many Mickle
Makes a Muckle."
a

44Line upon Une" is the
building grows. The
44Mickle" in this Scotch

proverb

is

something
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beard

•

to

complain

There are many sach cases la Maine.—

Maine Fumer.

The proper température U about 66
60 degree·.

ο

gone."

MocdZ Sauabatiûa

hail fallen Id the (It and tbej
«ne white and still, with
the hat repoalng upon bli motionless
breast.
Benson muet do It He tntiat pay αρ.
She decided It all at once. She became
quite warm thinklug of II It waa
scaudalous In (he mau to treat like tbla
a woman of her age and with ao little
He was young, be had
In the world.
ills health, and yet he let her house

Rllt. atop! He knew what lie should
He would go and mm· ftougerenn's
new picture, which was such a falling
off from his earlier and belter style.
..Tl be would hare a small glass at
•p American'·, where the tumbiera
were uot so thick ax at Compte'*. After llougereau's picture be would drop
In on Heche and point out to him the
fault· In the poem he hnd under way.
Surely, now he was In for II he could
think of a hundred thing* which would

wearer

brought h!ni b

do

assist In

pleasantly pawing

It was scandalous.
him for nothing.
He should pay up.
She did uo( go to her sleeping room
that night, but waited In the parlor for
him Nlie knew that he would not come
home early, yet It was a satisfaction to
nit there and weave and unweave the
speech she should employ when be arrived. for she Intended to tell him what

the time

till evening η till the theater. Now for
the small glass at the American's, for
he waa shaky after last night. And
what drollery there had been last
ulfthL Arsène with castanets waa in-

imitable In that grotesque imitation of
Calve as Carmen.
Mamzclle. in the Place Ijthrosse,
heard lilrn at daybreak fumbling at the
lock.
She often had to go down and
admit him at nliout this hour, a* he
bad more than once lifted the keyhole
with hits of pencil and the like, mi»
taking them for his Intchkcy. So it
wit lie Iter, all things considered, to let
bim In as soon as oue heard him.
"1 regret. Manuelle," he said when

she thought and how execrably he waa
acting.
While she sat there beguiling the
time thus. Hesson was at the theater.
The false history of Sardou attracted
him to the usual degree. Suddenly a
feeling of aloofness seized him. He
was near nothing and no one. The man
occupying the seat next to bis was

than miles away from bim. He
recognized the fact that the feeling had
often approached blm before, but now
This
He was alone.
It was here.
dramatist had honor; these actors had
more

she opened the door, "to lie the cause
of rousing yon from the momlng slum
ber which Increases beauty. I have
been to the theater."
"As any one may know," M a m/.el le

res|iouded shortly, though
lj

not

applause; this audience bad entertainHe rose and
ment
Ile had nothing.
He muat
went out Into the street.
elude something that was doing Ita
best to Incorporate Itself Into bis very
being.
Tragic faces passed blm Sounds of
false Joy smote hla ear. This was bla
life. There was nothing more for him.
Up roae before him strange revelations

uuklnd

Her father had often gone to the the-

and come home to this very house,
this very hour. In this very condi
Indeed, old Carle re. across the
tlon
way. had told her on more than oue oc
cash>n that It must seem like old times
to have her lodger going on like this.
ater
at

play."

He*son was
sayiug. smiling so blandly that Mam
sidle frowned. It too vividly reminded
"Sardou knows
ber of the old times.
no more about French alTalrs thanThe next thing we shall
tban you do
have you doing historical plays. Mam
"And it was

a

bad

"I

oeneve

λ

ι.nil u-iif

19

He pot ι he rrvolrrr from the drawer.
of his one time hope nod Aspiration*.
Mort· (Ιιαβ th»t. there appealed to him
that which had given the impetus to

all the rest-a woman * love-Marie's.
Anil it wn* all gone. Marie farther
away tliati the rest Only he lingered.
*nd for what? And should this conHe
tinue? No: a thousand times no
had l»een a fool to suffer it so long. hut

The river! It
he would end It
cool there, and quiet and dark,
and—lonely. No; he would go on to
his room at Mamtelle's. look Into a
beautifully polished little American
cylinder, with a revolving chamber at
now
was

end of It. and In a moment there
would lie a quiet length lying on hi*
bed. and It would be all over! He could
scarcely wait to get to the Place la
brosse, only that It would be too much
a part of hi* new loneliness to be rocked aliout In the river, his wide open
eye* turning every now and then up to
He
the stars that should not heed.
reached the house, his latchkey in hi*
On the step he glnnced up At
hand.
the dull little domicile. He to call thl*
one

week, and writing not at all, I see no
pros(»ecta of tbe money."
She threw open tbe window so that
•he might cutcb the drat light of day
and have a box of flowers under way

•

tbe time she partook of dejeuner.
"I will wait aa loug as possible,
though." she said, with a algb. "1 must
not despair.
Despair ruins my skill,
and this time 1 am making orchids."

by

The daya passed, and Bessou offered
Of
no part of the money he owed ber.
course In tbe midst of her Increasing

hiding hole In this
much
poor place he who had known *o
that was different! He wa* of no Imlife, to creep Into

old Carlere had to come
when be saw her worklug at the
He folded hla arms on tbe
window
window sill and talked In at ber.
"Ah. Mamzelle." be chirruped, "aucb
a tombstone as your father will have!
It must be pleasant to rest under aucb
Dalcour la proud of It
a tombstone

perplexity

man,

that Dal

tbe way. our young man, our
Beseon—I hope bla late hours do not
Interfere with bla work. la be alwaya
prompt In paying what be owea? I

newspa|M>rs frequently
1 understand."
Again old Carlere aauntered over.
"Dalcour says tbe marlde of that
I have
tombstone is without a tlaw
Dalcour says that 00 franca
aeen It.
will Just d*
you pay him ou the 25th
fray the expense of the marble and the

•ucb

a

ravishing

"8everal time*," she returned.
He laughed.
"It Is a way I have," be reminded

acorns

her.

round your father's name. Our young
man. our Besson—does he write much
I meet blm so
for the newsj»apers?
frequently on tbe boulevard."
"Doubtless It Is wearisome. But. then,
those writers for tbe newspapers gather Ideas on the boulevard," aald she.
Old Carlere smiled and disclosed his

"Oood

night!"

and

pre|>ared

to

ascend the etalr*. "I shall rest— reat!"
The moment had arrived, the moment to meet which *be had been *o
long nerving herself.
"Monsieur." she said, trembling lo

every limb, "will you do me the favor
to step Into my parlor?"

He turned round, hi* hand on tb·
She saw tbe
baluster of the stair*.
flash of the ring on hi* hnger. What
right had he to wear ring* when be

two eyeteeth. wblcb were separated by
sad stretch of unrelieved vacancy,
and, dusting his elbows, went away,
a

to come Imck Id a day or so and
for owed half a year'* reut?
say something to the same effect,
"Then there 1* something the mathe watched Mamzelle and saw that
And aa ter." he said. "You—you have not been
something was on her mind
In former times only one thing bad frightened during my absence?"
"I am used to being alone." tfhe anbeen on her mind-namely, her father
"It la not
—eo be now decided that only two fwered. with dry mouth.

only

things could bave tbe old effect—ber
father's tombstone and ber lodger.
By tbe 23d Mamzelle was nearly beside herself. She bad promised Dalconr that be should have 00 francs on
the 25tb. and abe bad never broken her
Tbe flower maklug was but
word.
poorly remunerative. 8be earned only

that."
"Then what I* It?" he queried. "Ia
It the mice? These old bouse* are overToo should keep a
run with mice.
tat"
"Monsieur." *he Mid. "you have not
found me unreasonable?"
"Assuredly not" he told her.
"I am not easily put Into bad ha-

to keep ber In the bare necesTbe landlord must be
saries of life.
paid regularly; the baker must not
wait; ber fuel must not be bad on
She bad only tbe rent of tbe
trust.
room Besson occupied to assist her In
outside mattera. and tbe rent had not

enough

morT"

been paid for nearly tbe balf of the en
tire year be bad been with ber Why
did sbe keep blm? 8he sometimes asL·
sd herself that question. Old Carlere
would hare aald that It was because
she bad lived ao

loug

alone wltb ber

father that now, faded haired and feeble eyed, sbe found in Boston's neglect
of ber and hla mode of living a likeness
to the («rent wbo bad made himself
the controlling thought of her existence.

On the afternoon of the 23d Dalcour,
going by. stopped a moment at the
window to say that through unprecedented efforta be bad managed to get
tbe tombstone into aucb condition that
It would be completed on tbe day be
bad promised. 8he waa a woman of
her word, and be wished to be a man

of hla.
liamselle felt a sudden singing up In
her bead. Tbe plete was convenlentlyat
hand, but there was nothing to pledge
unless It was ber father's tall hat and
It was more than doubtful that sbe
could get any considerable sum on
that, especially aa the wheels of a
wagon had gone ever it that tins Ita

pressed

Hut «be ran after blm and caught
bj the sleeve. "Monsieur." abe
said, "will you forgive my heated
words? Have I ever shown doubt of
you7 Then forgive me! I bad no one

blm

else to gu to. aud then, monsieur, you
you Mi-in a trifle careless."
"Yes. yes." be said. "I know "CareBut I am
less* Is a very good word.

It was not

to bla room.

will

be

time

for

that

other

ed Its contents over bis bead.
"So! That cools tbe oven." he said.
"How do you like It, Mlle. Absinthe?"
The water streamed down his shoul
dera. Ills face waa varnlabed wltb IL
He seated himself at the table, where
there were a dozen pointed
quantity of dusty paper.

a

pencils and

"Honer!"

lie took a pencil and drew It acroaa
tbe pa(»er
"Jean Paul Marat was born"— he
wrote, when be let tbe pencil drop.
He picked It up and wrote again:
"Jean Paul Marat was born"—

He threw the pencil aside
"Of course he waa born." be said, "or
bow else did be get here?"
He selected wltb care a new pencil.
His lingers grasped It till tbe knuckle·
whitened He drove It over tbe paper.
Sheet after sheet was tilled wltb writ-

Tb· pencil

ing and fell to tbe door.

Ue took another
I>ay came, and tbe outalde light paled the yellow struggling of tbe lamp,
though he did not heed. He wrote and
wore out

wrote. He wore out pencil after pencil The lamp died out wltb an evil
smell, but be knew It not From the
storehouse of bl· memory be drew
forth the kuowledge be had acquired
years ago. when be bad been hailed as
a rising man whom tbe world would
yet be proud to acknowledge. At 3

o'clock In the afternoon tbe last word

Tbe ten biographie· orwas set down.
dered by M Clavle were finished.
His neck
His hand waa cramped.
Every
bad pains darting through It.
bone In bis body seemed wrenched. It
was too late to deliver tbe manuscript·
that day
He threw himself acroaa tbe bed and
H·
At laat be slept
loosed about

I

"Indeed, no."
"You do not And me annoying or In
slstent?"
"You are tbe most retiring of crea;
tures."
"Then It Is this," sbe said—"tbat Is.
I mean. If monsieur will pardon me for
being so bold. I should And good use
for a little money Just now—not much,
more
say 60 francs. I could not accept
than 00 francs. Tbe fact Is, I have or
dered a tombstone for my father's
grave. Daloour, who makes It Is a
great friend of Carlere, across tbe way.
so be lets me have It at a low price.
Indeed. It Is quite an 'occasion.' But
be bas been so deceived be knows not
whom to trust and a tombstone made
for a certain person Is not pleasant
goods to have returned on one's bands
He asks me for 00 francs on account
on tbe £»tb. whlcb Is the day after to
morrow—It Is my father's blrtbdayand at noon, when be pays bis men.
Tbeo tbe tombstone goes αρ. Tbe rest
of tbe money I pay lo a year, whlcb Is
certainly mont reasonable of Daicour.
But I have uot tbe 00 franca. I bave
promised It. though, aod It grieves dm
to tblnk I may uot keep my word. If
monsieur would klodlj let me bare
tbat amount, not a franc mors. 1 should
I should not b·
be loUuiieiy obliged

When
were Dot

11 struck, he asked If thin
the usual time for Clarle to

arrive.
Francolr

"Before this
answered.
then he might hare
come home late taut night and slept an
hour or ao beyond his usual time."
"True." said Reason and fastened bin
nome

days, but

eye* on the clock.
Manuelle had said she had promised
the money to the tombstone man at
noon, no there wan a full hour yet.
Francois drummed on the table la
A messenger entered
front of him.
with a letter. Francois read It
"Unfortunately." he said, "this In

forms me that M. Clavle will not reuntil tomorrow."
Bcsson bounded to hit feet.
•'Put." he said. "I have brought the

turn

biographies."

"I did not like to mention It/* returni«d Francois, "but you will remember
they were promised for the l.r»th. Today Is the 25th. We could not wait

longer than the 20th. Then we «sve order* to have them written elsewhere.
Rome are already done, the others

promised In a week."
Besson was duinfonnded. Mamzclle
had said she must pay the money at
Fie had no means of getnoon today.
ting the 00 francs save through the
biographies. He had expected to settle
his hackstandlng rent when he was
paid for his papers on the Sorbonne.

but that would not be until next month.
He had trusted his food ami drink
even till he was paid for these papers
on

the Sorbonne.

"Monsieur," he said to Francois. "It
la urgent. I must have the money."
"It Is not my affair," returned Fran

cols.

"Yes." argued Besson. "but the biog
raphles were ordered from me."
"By a certain date." Francois retort

ed.
"True." urged Besson. "But I have
written them. I will let you have them
for OO franca. Ileally 00 francs Is nec
essary to me. I must have the money
l>efore noon. Oh. do not say no! See.

the manuscripts are much longer than
MX) words. They are correct lu every
[«articular. I will vouch for It. Only
00 francs! Surely, you will not refuse
me? See how well they look! Sixty
francs! Monsieur. I must have the
money by noon. An honor is at stake."
Francois had grown pale as he lis
tened to the words that drove like the

wlud
M *ai«i more
"It le not my affair.
courteously. "We have already three
of the biographies it) the band h of the

printer. You did not keep your
tract as to time."
"But tf) franca," Besson cried, "only
βΟ franc·!"
"I dare not." proteeted Francois.
"But""Mon■leur.'* «aid Francois. "1 will
I will accept
take a risk on myself
It may be
two of these for 40 francs
con

a complete loss from rny own purse."
"8lxty francs for them all!"
"Forty franc* for Koiand and Tin-

vlUe!"

The clock struck the half hour. Bes
■on looked dowu at tlie manuscripts.
The rlug on hie finger caught his eye.

•Take them," be said.
lie threw the papers on th* table,
grasped the money held out to him and
hurried from the place. Ile had only
30 minutes. He tore off bis liitK as he
He meant to pledge it.
went along.
He darted into a shop. They would
advance no more than lu francs on it.

If he wished mon·, he might ko to an
honest man In the Hue Scarelle. who
would buy It by weight for old gold.
A clock In a
Out hurried Beaaou.
window told him that ten minutes of
the half hour were gone. (July 20 mln

utes till noon!
The Hue Scarelle was another ten
minutes off. but then It was only Ave
or six minutes from there to tl.e IMac··

Labrosse and Mamzelle.
At the corner of the
He ran now.
Hue Scarelle he stopped abruptly. II·
bi«
was dripping with perspiration;

face was ghastly.
He looked at the ring lying in his
palin. It had been Marie's ring. Β Ik
had given It to bim when she bad
thought to marry him—ln-fore he had
begun to make those mistakes which

forced her to cast him off.
He had always kept the ring. No pri
ration had caused the euarsestlon that
he should part with It. It had belonged

She had worn it. It had l>een
to ber.
warmed by the blood that cours«*d
from her heart and the poaaesslon of
It had seemed to keep her not quite so
far away. To part with it. It appealed
to him. would sever him entirely from
the past, when he had beeu hopeful

fore."

carrying of It to the cemetery, not a
aou for tbe carving be has executedof

and

"Monsieur!" ahe stammered. "Monsieur!" and could get no further.
"Anything wrong. Mamzelle?" be
asked her.
"Not at all." she answered.
"Oh!" he said. "I have been to the
theater, and a bad play It was Sardon
Is as correct In hi* French hlatory a*
But I beyou would be. very likely.
lieve I have said a* much to you be-

Writers for the
keep bite hours.

wreath

away,"

hat

with monsieur,"
Mamzelle stiffly replied. "Ile U a writfor tbe newspapers

pay It

the dim entry the lamp flared on Its
table and outlined a blotch on the wall
which Ik'saon knew to be her father's

aak as a friend."
"I find no fault
er

now.

would be *et In operation.
Wild to gel It over, he dashed the
key into the lock, but Mamzelle was at
the door before he could turn the knob.
Her face waa scared. Beyond her In

but for my
friendship for you It would have cost
you considerably more than be chargea

agreeable

a

but In a few hour* he
would have made even little Mamzelle
of the utmost lni[>ortance and given
her name to thousands of reader* of
the newspaper*. A gardleu would pace
back and forth In front of the house.
The whole machinery of the uatlon

portance

over,

an

to

afterward"
He slipped tbe weapon In his pocket
He picked up the water Jug and dash

bave not η frauc of It. I fully expected monsieur to aettle tbe 1st of thla
mouth, wblcb made alx months' rent
due me. but be has not done so. and
Dow that be bas taken to going to tbe
theater every night. In place of twice

By

promised

onward up tbe stairs.

"There

ur

in case of an accident. Tben she took
tbe lamp from Ita stand and went Into
ber iwrlor.
"Hut," she sighed. "I only wish b·
would pay uie CO fraucs on account. I
pity bltn. I pity all men. They are of
tbe eex of roy father. I caonot press
biro for tbe rent of bis room, and yet
I have promised Dal cour Ου francs by
noon of tbe 2r»th of tbe month, and I

cour.

eyea.
"But monrleur doea not attend." said
Manuel le.
She had to speak to him a aecond
time. Then he pulled himself together
"Mauizelle." be said, "you shall have
tbe «0 francs on the day you have

He went

zngg.-d bis way up to bis room. Mamtelle waiting at the foot of tbe malm

you. He la

Honor! It
to the grave.
la all I have In tbe world, and I will
carry It with me unaolled up to tbe
good lîod."
She was panting, ber hand op over
her heart. Besaon was looking straight
before him, a strange expression In bla
followed him

quite daybreak, so be lighted the lamp
Ills bead was heavy and hot He got
the revolver from tbe drawer of tbe
table.
I will work at
"But not Just yet
those things for Clavle." be said.

"Permit roe." And, enter|Q2· be «hut the door Id nn elnt>orate
fashion. "D*·» Mamzelle ascend?"
"It Is my hour for beginning the
day," she told liltn.
"It Is au admirable hour for begin
mulled Besson and zig
ulng Hnythlug

Be aaya that

for me.

25 th."

apologU^l

himself.

I bave only honor. My
word it not doubted becauae It baa al1
Honor!
ways bwu «at·red to roe.
know bow It Ih wltb those wbo bave It
I have sorrowed and shamed for
nui
one wbo let bis bonor fall to (be dirt.
It was my father. He waa believed of
He had no frlenda. Alone I
no man
cares

worth your thought. Mamselle.
though I am as I wlab to be. But you
shall bave tbe money by noon on tbe

Monsieur

TOiTm,

used such line expression·.
Ile h tailed. "Honor!"
"Honor!"
Mauizelle was on Ore In an Inatant
"Yen. honor!" abe cried. "What hare
I but honor? I bave no wcaltb. I bave
There la oo one wbo
lost my youth

not

telle."
'The good God forbid Γ she ejacu
lated. "And If monsieur would kindly

enter I will close the door.
Is still outside."

pressing only (bat iny won) la ptedf
ed ttuu l>ni«-uur «bail bare tb« money,
"
ami in honor I muat pay him
Bcsson waa rolling the ring ronnd
He looked
ami round on Ula tiuger.
down at the little faded creature wbo

nu

"Do no t be like my father," the ρleaded

softly.

with a start
rouuri blm. Xigbt hat!
"Ton have gained a
heart," he said. "If
small glass! But, no. I

•woke

AU

was

come

day,

dark

again.

my little
I had but oue
must keep cool
of head, for I must have more for
these articles than a hundred francs. 1
have made them twice as long as I

promised

to

do.

The extra money will

cousole Mamzelle for the trouble 1
shall cause ber in this room." lie tapped on his pocket. "And I will uot
look on Mme. Suiithaudwcsson till 1
bave been to Clavie, or I should surely
be tempted."
He tried to light bis lamp and found
that tbe oil wa* exhausted, lie went
round in the dark aud gatnered the
sheets of paper from tbe tloor.

"Honor!"
With the first

ranged

arrow

of light he arWhen

tbe pages In sequence.

fully

be left
the bouse. In many months be had not
seen the streets at this hour of tbe
morning. Tbe noise bad scarcely behere and
gun. A blue frocked ouvrier
there was going to work. A commer-

the light

was more

come,

and respected and loved.
"But Mamzelle's word would l»e bro
ken. She relies on me—my honor."
He was offer
He made for the shop
ed 25 francs for the ring after it had
been tested with acids.
"Of course." said Beeaon.
"You tnke It merely as old metal?"
"Of course."
"And you would give as much for It
If It were broken?"

"Certainly."

"Will you lend me a hammer?"
Πρ
The hammer was given him.
stooped to the stoue floor. He looked
Inside the ring and saw Marie's name
there. Then he laid the rinK on the
floor and with a powerful blow of the
hammer crushed It into a shapeless
The ring had been the last tie.
mass.

He was now Irrevocably separated
from the past.
He banded the gold to the man and
received 25 franca.

"The time?" he asked.
minutes to 12."

"It le

was

the an

ewer.

He now had
Besson left the shop.
the do franca, and 5 over.
"Yea." he said, "the 5 will get roe
I need them
nevernl small glasses.
From the proceeds of that
What!

ring!"

He dashed the 5 franc

piece

Into the

cial traveler, with bis bag of samples, road, crowded with vehicles, and press
He en
ed on to the Place Labrosse.
was hurrying to catcb an early train
hour
at tbe Gare d'Orléans. Two pea shelt- tered the house aa the noou
were
sounded.
ers, with sabots on their feet,
Mamzelle glanced at him and nodded
making for the markets.
Tbe markets! He had once thought
pleasantly.
"The <W franca." he Mid and laid the
be would write up tbe markets.
the bios
"In tbe twelfth century they were money on the table among
In soms of her manufacture.
are now.
where
uear
they
pretty
"There, now. Oalcour." she said.
1551 they were destroyed by fire. UnBut
A man Besson had not noticed came
der tbe Fronde they suffered—
from a corner and pointed to the little
am I writing them up now?"
6lx o'clock! The noise was Increas flower maker.
"Mamzelle never breaks her word,"
Ing. Seven o'clock! Eight!
this
Clavie did not reach tbe office till 11 he said. "The tombstone goes up
Bou Jour. Mamzelle! Bon
—three hours—and no one he could afternoon.
And he took his leave.
visit sb easily, and so get rid of the Jour, monsieur!"
Mamzelle laid aside the flower whose
time. He wandered into the older part
and rose to ber
of tbe town, now rapidly becoming tbe petals she was forming
out her hand.
newer. He bad once tliougbt he should feet. She put
"You have saved me ao much," she
like to write a history of old Paris.
be your friend. I am
How far off tbe time of that thought ■aid. "Let me
to be your mother. I am
old
enough
off
as
far
everything
now—aa
seemed
but we wo
else! Tet bow Interesting Paris was! not learned. like monaleur.
and that la sometimes
▲t half past 10 be found that It men give lore,
You have
would be close on to 11, eren If be aa valuable aa learning.
Let me help you.
me so much.
reached
be
the
time
helped
walked briakly, bj
Monsieur, my father was aa you hare
Clavle's.
and he waa forgotten
Francois was alone In tbe office. M. been. He died,
You are young. Yon
Olarie had been ont of town for a few before be died.
must lire and rlndlcate your worth to
office
tbe
at
waa
but
expected
days,
the world, as yon have vindicated
that morning.
jour word to me."
"Gond!" arid Bern. -I will wHt"

He*sou stood there, tall and grim.
For a moment a smile twitched the
corners of bis mouth. Mamxelle took
bin hand and held It np to her cheek.
"I>o not be like my father," she
"Llonor le dear to you.
You will
me that

pleaded softly.

Too have shown

promise

me?"
A «hirer passed throngh Beseon.
Marie's fuce seemed to loom lu the dis-

tance.

Mamxelle regarded him with streaming eye·.
"You promise?" Fhe appealed to hlra.

there Is some one you love. If
It t«> a woman, think what your honor
must he to her. You promise?"
Marie was near, so very near that he
felt that be might touch her. and site

"Surely

Miiilllnfr. pleading

was

"

said. "Marie!" and
**l promise."
fell at Mamzelle's f»*et. pressing the
hem of her common frock to his Hps.
he

THE THINNEST Or %!EN.
Claud* Irnrnl

Might llnir V.rrn Ml··

lakrn For

liftâmes
are

of

a

uncommon,

not

*iLrlrlun.

remarkal>ly thlu

meo

but Claude Am·
was exhibited In

brolse Seurat, who
1820, was such an extraordinary personage that uo fewer than 10,000 perRods visited him In a few weeks. 8»*u-

rat was l<oru In 1707 aud was therefore "s years of age when be made hi*

appearance.
Astley Cooper, the famous physician,
was amoug the throng who poured
Into the building In which Seurat received those who were anxious to see
him. ami In writing of him he said:
"Seurat Is without doubt the most
mysterious being I have encountered,

ills face is that of an ordinary man,
somewhat emaciated perhaps, but not
remarkably so. Ills eyes are blight
and his voice Is ph-asing. Seen In the
ordinary costume of the day, he In uo
way differs from the average foreigner,
but stripped of his padded clothing be

presents an astounding spectacle.
"Ills arms are mere bones, covered
by parchmentlike skin and muscle, and

flesh he ap|>ears to have none, lie is
therefore scarcely able to move bis
arms and
legs, nud walks, though
without apparent effort, with extreme
difficulty. On measuring blm and
weighing blm I found that his chest
Inches, which
measurement was
Is fair; that bis weight was not mors
than 45 |»Hind*. the boues being much
smaller than those of an ordinary man

of his stature, who might weigh 150
pounds. In appearance. Indeed, be so
much resembled a skeleton that a
shortsighted person might easily mis-

take blm for one."
Reurat's food consisted of two or
three ounces of bread and meat dally,
and sometimes he took a little wine.
He was remarkably Intelligent aud

well read and picked up Kngllsh rapid()u arriving at [daces where lie
was not known he was accustomed to
walk out In his padded clothes sud

ly.

did not attract any [«articular attention. Me said that until the age of 10
years he resembled any ordinary boy,
but that he suddenly wasted away.
He died lu 1S4D, aged 01! years -Chicago News.
Valu·· of

<'ο

r> » h

"Toung uian," wild

a

U

M j«».

n- u

«I

Illino!·

congressman In the bous.» restaurant
nt the capltol. "when you get η cbanc·
tu be a con«td for the t'nlted State*
select a smoky city, one where ther·
Do not
are many factory chimneys.
try for the fashionable capital*. Leave

them for the emltasaadon. Go where
the air Is murky, for there business Is
lively, and many a consignment is sent
to the United States. This means fee*,
and fees mean a good Income for the

consul."

In the course of his chat the congressman made the general statement
that conduis who are making the must
money from fees are the quietest, most

unassuming, uncomplaining employees
of the government. "They do not set
up claims for a salary Instead of fees,"
"oh. no: bot like the wise
he κβΙ·1.
boy where the raspln-rrles are thick

they let the world forget, so far as pus
slide, that they are on earth. Ix>t a
consular office I*· changed from the fee
to the salary system, and It at once
becomes alluring to a voracious lot of
Some one finds out peraspirants.
haps that the political support of this

particular
fluence Is

consul Is weak, and then inused, aud coon there Is a

change.

"One of the most

profitable consul-

ships Is that of Liverpool.

The salary
Is fiî.tsN», but the fees bring the emoluments up to several times that amount,
and a generation ago the Income of the
consul at Liverpool was ?.Vt,000 a year.
This has been reduced by abolishing

fee·."—Pittsburg Dispatch.

The Krnlat'kr Mountnlnreri.
There are no more strikingly Inter·
esting people in America than these
Isolated mountaineers, who make their
homes
generation after generation
among the fastnesses of the eastern
and
bloody
section of the "«lark
ground." The waves of civilization
which swept westward along the 8t.
IjtwreBce, the Erie cunal and a dozen
other routes seem to have found at this
In the Appalachians an Insur-

point

mountable barrier and rolled back,
leaving the descendants of the pioneers

of a ccntury and a half ago with many
of the same habits and customs and
traditions dear to the hearts of their
forefathers.
A tnan who knows the whole conntry

child does his first picture book
told me that If any person took the
trouble to go through a copy of Shakespeare and pick out all the obsolete

as a

words he would find nearly all of them
In common use among these mountain
In their phraseology we find
folk.
"holp" for "help," "hit" for "It" and
other words which, far from being corruptions. are the pure old Anglo-Saxon.
Even their ballads are memories of

ages gone by, and 1 know of one man
who. after riding 1M0 mile· through the
mountains for the purpose, finally picked up, from hearing the women alng

them, the full 13 verses of an old
Scotch ballad which proved to be Identical with those recorded in a diary
bearing the date 1005.—International
Magazine.

A Tclltall.
A "befo* de wab" matron was teaching one of the little darkles on ber
plantation how to spell. The primer
she used was a pictorial one, and oTer

each word was lu accompanying picture, aiid Tolly glibly spelled "o-x, ox,"
and "b-o-x, box." etc.
But the teacher thought that she
was making too rapid progress, so she

put ber band

"I'olly,

over

the picture and said,

what does o-x

spell?"

"Ox," answered Polly nimbly.
"How do yon knew that It

Polly r

spells

"Seed his tall," replied the apt
-San Francisco ArgouauL

ox,

Polly.

A woman's logic comes out even In
her sharpening a |K<ucll.
She make·
her point In such queer ways.- Phila-

delphia Times.

The Φχίοχά

THE OXFORD BEARS.

flemocrat,

THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK

ΙΜϋΚΟ TCMDATS.

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
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JO

A.

Ftrsl Baptist Cfcuah, lav. H. A. Bobcvta,
Pastor. PtmcUsi ewrr Sudiv at 11 a. a.
Sue-lay School at li M. Sabbath Kr«iti( Bar
tV* at 7 00 r. μ. Ρητν MmUh Wednesday
rrtalif U7«r. 1.
I'llTtmHii Ckirak: SuwUy School mry
Saaday at 11 A. ■-

R. POBBM.

The bom« of Mr. and Mr». George M.

If pahl atrlctly la advanca.
yaar. sMagto cupkta « r

a TMU

i*M0ay<
AVI

at*—

length ο< ooluma. Special c
year ly

local. tnuuku tad

Mm
Jo· fiuruw v-New type, teat pr
power. etperteaced workmen and low price·
wMm le Mke ifcte departn-eat of oar bual-1
MM ouaipleM and popular.
intiu conn.

Stag* Copte· of tbe Democrat are tear cent·
earn
TMy will be malted oa receipt of price by
the pabllaber· or for tike convenience of patron·
«tante coplea of each U*m bave beea placttd oa
•ale at the following place* ta tbe Cottaly :
South Parie,
sturtovant'· l>n»g store.
Shurtieff'· l»rug store.
Norway.
Noyre' l»ntg Store.
Stone'· l>rug Store.
Λ ifred C oie. r.MOMler.
Ruckt»e>d,
A. F Lewi·, Insurance οβοβ.
Iryebuiv,
«rt Har ow. PoatOflc*.
Parla HU,
Bryaal'· Pond. U. J. l.lbby.
>*aue. T. White.
«eet Parla.

COMING EVENTS.

Fall» were in town

over

Sunday,

13th, the guetta ol C. C. WIthlngton and

family.

Geo. H. Heraey and family have

mov-

At wood vu the scene of a very pretty
wedding lut Tuesday evening when
their sister, MIm Kdith Grace Harlow,
was united in marriage with Mr. Clayton
Kingman Brooks. Only a few relative*
and friend· of the contracting parties
I'nder an arch of everwere present.
green and flower* the ceremony was performed In a very impressive manner by
Rev. William E. Brooks, D. P., of South
i*aris, father of the groom. Lunch was
served, after which the newly married
couple took the train for Montreal.
Mis* Winifred A. Willi* 1* spending
a few days In Auburn.
Mr. W. li. Harlow, Mis* lone Harlow
and little Mis* Roselle Harlow of Dlltifld made a short visit to relative* here
last week.
Mrs. I C. Ingraham arrived last week
from Brook line. Mass., and 1* occupying
her summer residence here.
The members of Paris Grange will
give an entertainment at Academy Hal!
Fridav evening for the benefit of the
The entertainment conDew library.
sists of the farce Jumbo Jum the farce

Sheriff Tucker and wife of Sooth Pari·
were In town Wednesday, the 18th.
Mr*. Elvira Scammon ha· retained
from Good Will Farm where «he assisted
through the winter as one of the matron·.
Lewi· Lelghton, one of the town
ward·, died at the farm Thorsday morning after a short Ulne··, having fnllen
sick In Hebron, and waa returned to the
town farm bot a short time ago. He
was about 76 years of age.
We had a terrific electric display Monday night, the 14th, with thunder and
rain, and many sets of nerves were on
edge.
Hotel Long Is being newly painted
and papered throughout, and pot in trim
for summer guests.
Harlan Kawson is visiting friends In
Boston.
The Domestic Bakery of Norway has
established an agency for bread, cakes
and pies at Warren'· meat market.
The Oxford Teacher·' Aasoclatlon are
In session to-day (Friday) at the Baptist
church. About βό teachers are present.
Several good topics were discussed. The
Ladies' Circle prepared the dinner st
Xezlnscot Hall. State Superintendent,
W. W. Stetson, delivered an interesting
lecture in the evening.

The remains of Bralnard Towle, who
died in Boston laet week, were brought
Mar Β—Meeting of *utr Aa*e**or«. Rueford
raits.
here for burial Tuesday, the 15th. Fifty
Mat it—Special meeting Sooth Part· village Cor
Pr. MoReaturo. readings by Messrs. vears ago Mr. Towle wa· one of th*
MÉI
He was
Mi»rse and Starbird, and song by Mrs. active men about the village.
May *—Special t"wn rovettng, Part·.
May *«— acllpee of the »un.
will an expert shoemaker, and interested In
entertainment
The
Fletcher.
H
G
Pitt»
*tate

JuneVT. I'nlvermatM
Convention,
MM
June β—Second Congrewlonal DIMrVt I>emo
rath- ΐ'οβττΗίοο. Auburn
June I J.—Oxford l uaona «i range. Hebron
June 3-17 -Commeeceneeat. Colby Col tear··
June Λ
Republican tiu:*rnatlonal State Convention, Bangor
Jule S Republic*· Coaatr Convention, Sooth
Parla.

followed by a social time, and IceIt is
cream and cake will be on sale.
hoped that the people of the village will
not only «how their interest in the cause,
but their appreciation of the kindne** of
be

—

—

SEW

1

ADVBBTIsBMBVrs.

Parlln'· Preeertptloa Pharmacy.
Pari· Advertising Co.
S Notice*.
Probate Notice·
P. P. P.
Bay Nelaoa.
For Sa'e.
Inaolvencv Notice*.
l>r. C L. kwt
IVpartwent of State.
A Wei-lcr
\ew Finn at the OM Start
Raakru|4'« Petition for inucbarge.
Notice

Tbe Republican· of the Count? of Oxford are
mji'tntnl to aaad lei^ate* to meet In convention
on
«

Tueadav,
the oart Houoe, South Part·,
Jaly 3, l**>. at h» o'clock la the foneaoon. for the
candidate·
to
be »upof
nominating
purpo··
i* rv*! at the ele* tlon In September next, for the
Tar·· Serein, Jadgaotf
το1 .«-wing offl.-e·. vti
Prob Jm. Trraeurw. Sheriff. County Attorney,
Re*l«ter of Probate and one O'uatv Comml*
•loner. Aleo to hoo»e a Count ν Committee. ard
t·. Irrriii t aay other bu«tne«« wal h may prop
crt* coe»e Iw'or» tl e convention
The Na«·.· of re pie* ntatlon arl'l be aa follow·,
namely : Each town an<l ρ an talion organized
for ele^-tlon parpo··· w!;i be entitle·' to one lei·
irate an.l for eacn T5 vote* ea»t for the Bepubllcaa
ndl-latr for Governor In ! -a." >, an additional
c
deir -ate, an l for a fraction of !>' vote* In eice*·
of ΤΛ vote* a fu'tber additional delegate
Cpon
thl· bMta tbe «ever»! town· and plantation· will
be entitle·! to the following number of <lele
irate·, namely
2
Norw.y,
A!>any.
S
S
Andover.
«»xfonj,
>
1
Bethel.
Pari·,
Brow η field.
S
S
Pent.
3
Beck-tel. t.
S
Porter.
1
1
Roxburr,
Byroa,
S
Ru m furl,
Canton.
1 vntuark.
J
i
Stone ham.
1
S
IKxtteid.
Stow.
t
Frrrbur-g,
Snuaaer,
1
t»l'evl.
Sweden.
1
t.rafton.
Cpton.
1
«ireeawooil,
Waterford.
3
1
Hanover.
Wunlitark,
at

3

Hartford,
Hebroa,
Hiran.
Lovall.

i
3
3
J
3
1

Mr on.

Mexico,

Newry.

putjrrAno.te.

Ltixola.
Macalloway,
Ml'toa,

1

)

1

·»
Total.
IViem»*··* in or 1er to lie eligible to |»arttcl|>ate
In the convention, mu-t »>· eh-cted »u'>*qtteBl to

tb· late of the call for thl· convention.
The «'ounty Coanmlt re will be In «e<w!-»n at the
jrran·! turv rwin at the 1 ourt Rom·. S«>uth Pari»,
at « o't "*k a.
oa the lay of tbe convention,
to receive t»ie cred otla;·. and delegate· are reto
quested
promptlv pre*e>at the <am«.
Dixflehl, Mav *. 1 «'
JOBX S HAKMV. Ckatnsaa
A F. ÛtTBARNS
J W L1BBY.
AM< >S t· BEAN.
(1IAR1.ESC WARREN,
tiRORGE HA/EN.

HERE AND THERE.

the Grangers by giving them a good
house.
Admission 13 cents; children
Curtain rises
under 12 years, 10 cents.
at $
Mr. H. H. Bishop of West brook occupied the Baptist pulpit on Sunday. Arrangement* have been made for him to
occupy the pulpit next Sundav.
It will be remembered that one night
last winter the
government steamer
Resolute was sunk in Boston Harbor by
a collision while on the way from the
city to Fort Warren, and that Capt. K.
T. Brown dlstingui«hed himself in the
For bis
work of rescue at that time.
successful efforts in saving life on that
occasion he has been presented with a
medal by the Massachusetts Humane
Sviety, which Is a much prized token,
as this society has been in existence a
hundred ve»rs, and has In that time
awarded only about one hundred of these
medals.
Several houses in the place are receiving or bav·* already had new coat* of
paint, among them those of George I..
Mellen, L. B. Merrill and O. A. Thayer.
DISTRICT.

WHITTHIORÏ

The scholar* assisted their teacher in
observance of Arbor Piy. by setting out
plants and shrubs and plmting flower
st*ed* in the forenoon, and in the afternoon the school took a walk to Mt. Mica.
Α. Ο Wheeler has purchased a 3 yearheifer
old
thoroughbred
Ayersher
iE«ther Hyacinth) of W. G. Flske's
stock at North Waterfocd.
Mr. Wm. N. Paniels U in very poor

health.

J

WILSON'S MILLS.
H. W Fickett had a building moved
from John Olson'», Monday, on to the
land be had purchased of J W. Carter.
Mrs Arthur Flint Is
teaching the
school at Migalloway Plantation and
hoards at M. P. Sturtevant'e.
Austin Carev of Brunswick came up
the 10'h to finish running the lines on
the townships above here.
H W Fickett I* doing carpenter work
for E. S. Bennett.
Snow fell quite briskly Wednesday,
and Thursday the ground was white
aIth «now, and mercury down to twenty

Friday morning.

R A Storey has gone to the Rangeley

I.ake* to guide.
The B'-rlin Mill* Co. began sluicing
1-^gs through the dam the flrst of the
week.
OiCKVALE.
If you see a crew of women out on a
parade, armed with steel knives, tin
paiM and pans, you may consider that
war is declared on dandelion greens.
C. S. Child has moved back home to
Pickvale and goes to his work at Plx-

Funnv that non* of the IVraocratie
papers are denouncing the I>:ngley Uriff
*:» the prodrcer of trusts. in connection
with the latest and one of the most op- tield with his team.
pressive of the trust*, the ice trust,
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
which his about doubled the retail price
Calvin Cummings' children are
of ice in New York.
But ice is on the
the whooping cough.
free list.

having

The
along slowly.
cold and wet.
The Democrat recently copied a parawas up this way recently.
E. L. Mason has gone to Gilead to
graph from the state press which intimtted that the trustees of the University work for J. W. Bennett doing carpenter
of Maine would ask for the resignation work.
of President Harris on the ground that
Seth Mason has *old his "dump body"
he was tilling up the faculty too fast and wheels to Geo. Chapman.
with members of his own denomination
Miss Ethel
School i* in session.
and graduates of his aima matt, Wes- Richardson, teacher.
Thirteen pupils
leyan College ; also because the salary in attendance.
paid him is too large. The college paper.
Roy Morgan recently sold a 4-weeksThe Campu·. pronounces this entirely a old calf for 910.
false report, and compiles some statistics
which show that there is no foundntion
RUMFORD.
whatever for the charge of denominaA sever* thunder shower passed over
tionalism. President Henry Lord of the this
vicinity Monday night, the 14th.
trustees denies absolutely th*t there is
A J. Marble ha* moved into the hou*e
the slightest foundation for the report,
known as the W. W Stevens house.
and savs that, on the contrary, there hvs
I>exter Elliott recently soid two lambs,
been considerable anxiety on the part of
37
four months old. which dressed
the trustees that superior financial inpounds each.
ducements might lead him to go elseMrs. Dexter Elliott, who hue been sewhere.
riously ill for four weeks, is now slowly

Farming

moves

ground is yet
M. Penley

A TRIBUTE.

gaining.

W. W. Virgin is working at the Falls
There has recently died in Brownâeld
for J. A. Greenleaf.
one of our oldest Inhabitants, whose life
Mrs. Amanda York is at Mrs. J. H.
and character deserve more than a pissBarker's.

ing

notice.
Asa Williams Mansfield was born in
October. IS*», and died April 27. 1900
He was the oldest son of Asa and Susan
Stickney Minefield. His father's family
came from Hennlker. Κ H., with the
Gibsons. Tylers and Goodenows, who
were among the first settlers of the town.
His mother was the daughter of Msjor
John Stickney, a woman of sterling
qualities, dignified and self-poised, but
of great kindness of heart. It was said
of her by one who knew her well, that
she never let her left hand know what
her right hand did. The poor always
found in her a friend, and the son inherited these qualities.
In his home the

homeless found refuge.
Mr. Mansfield married Harriet Miller,
a native of Brownfield, who was in sym-

Eathv

with her husband's kindness of
eart.
They were untiring in their care
of his mother, who lived to a ripe old
age. making her last days peaceful and
happy. Three aged and homeless ones
shared their hospitality, two passing
•way with them.
Mrs. Mansfield died some four years
ago. Mr. M tnsfield has left a daughter
and son and wife.
The daughter has
cared for both father and mother during
their long sickness with the utmost
fidelity, proving again, that "with what
measure ye mete it shall be measured to

you again."
After the death of his uncle, Dea.
Samuel Sticknev. Mr. Mansfield was
chosen deacon of the Congregational
church, but failing
health prevented
active service. He was born, lived and
died in the same home which had been
In the family for three generations, and
has now passed to the fourth. Mr.
Mansfield was quiet and unassuming,
beloved by ft large circle of friends.
One by one our circles η irrow here,
but widen on the other side.
E. A. G. 8.

Eiat Browofield.

MATTERS ABOUT THE COUNTY.
While Mr. Fred E. Rowe of C»nton
Point wfts at work rolling logs at Riley
be was accidentally bit by ft log on the
leg just below the knee, making * serious break.

Mrs. Godwin has returned.

OXFORD.
The last of the series of special meetThe Parisian
ing was held Sunday.
male quartette was present. Ralph Penfold, contralto soloist, was here several

days.

vounger brother. Morris Dunn, has gone
Tacoma for the summer.
Emerson Bennett his moved to Herbert Denneu's house and Mr. Kennison
U moving into Frank Keene'e rent.
Born. M*y 12th. to the wife of C. F.
SUrbird. a daughter.
Geo. Ellis of Portland is at the Oxford

Spring House.

SUMNER.

bios com.
Mrs. Nancy Frye
Mrs. Alton Ames

is

stopping

with

again.

Several partridges have been found
dead in the woods, and report says they
got confined under the crust last winter,

Bertha St u rte van t is

on

the sick list.

SOUTH RUMFORO.

Mrs. Mary Porter from Andover Is
taking care of her daughter, Mrs. Clara
Bee se y.
Ada Curtis
Adams.

is

working

for

Charles

WR8T

the elementa favored the appearance of the aun,
which had been rather a fitful visitor
alnce Sunday.
Everything In nature
waa fresh and the Invigorating air from
the mountain· helped to give an Inspiration to the band of White Rlbboners who
gathered at West Parle for the annual
convention.
The entertaining union had a committee to welcome the visitor* upon the
arrival of the trains, who were escorted
to the Freewill Baptist church. Prom
the very first hearty greeting it was evident that although the ominous number,
thirteen, marked thla yearly gathering,
this waa to be no argument In favor
of Its Influence for misfortune. Upon
entering the pretty church It seemed like
being ushered into fairyland for the
church was so daintily decorated. Directly back of the pulpit our county
banner hung upon the wall. The pulpit
and railings were banked with flowers,
And
the white and pink prevslling.
beautiful palms and maiden hair fern·
A
gave a delightful touch of green.

Brown Stallion, hind anklet white ;
weight, 1,000; 15-1} high. Will
stand for the aeaaon of 1900 at the
stable of WM. J. WHEELER,
South Pari·.

to Warrant.

form·, $10.00

—in—

WALL

WM. C. MARSHALL, ) Board of
OTIS HATrORp,
J Sute
OIORUI POTTLE, Maeeeaore.

twMtt

to

are so

smoky and dirty
laundering.

that they need
Take them to

The Ideal

Laundry

and I know that you will he
satisfied with both work and
prices. Please give us a call
and

prices

NORWAY, ME.

FIRST MEETING OF CREDITORS.

[

J

them.

To the creditor* of Fernando C. Richard· of
Mexico In the County of Oxford and dlatrtd
■ furneal it bankrupt:
Node* la hereby «Ιτβη that on the *th day of
ApilL A. D. 1900. the aald Fernando C. Rlcbarda
waa duly adjudicated haakrupt, and that the
β rat meeting of bla eredltora will be bekl at the
oflce of George D. Blabee, Ram fori Fall*,
Main·, oa Wedneeday, the ttrd day of May.
A. D. leoo, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon,
at which time the aald creditor» may attend,
prcvethelr claim·, appoint a trustee, examine tlx*
bankrupt and transact auch other bualneaa aa
may property come before aald meeting.
G KO KG Κ D. BlflBKK,
Referee for Eaetern District of Oxhrd County.
May 1, A. D. 1900.

get
committees were appointed :
Doat try aad d· them yaaralrw for
Wuiei.
On credential*— Mr». Howard Smith of Nor- there ixn
maay tillage yea e·· 4·, that
way an<l MIm I.im of Wmt Pari·.
A rood man to drlre team, work around mill,
tk. laaadryauuiMBaet, M|lr.a·· eall.
Oa coorteale·—Mr·. β. Κ. W. Curt!· of Wert
do general work.
and
IK· 23. MoA.1 later,
l'art· and Mr* RIIHnf· of Bethel.
SOUTH PARIS LUMBRR CO..
ElUabetb Morton,
On
rwoluUoa·— Mr·.
Sooth Parla, MaineProf. Ideal Laaaérv, Seatk Paris, He.
South Pari·; Ml·· Ir1»h, Wert Part·; Mr·. Belle
ΧαΗτ, Bnrkflel'l, Mr·. Kmlljr Kmtnon·, Wert
Pari·, Mr*. I*. A. Danforth, So-wiy.
A letter of greeting was received from
Mrs. Ε A. Q. Stlckney, who has so long
been Identified with the
temperance
work.

The infant child of Mrs. Guy Swan of
was buried here last
Gorham, Ν. Η
Monday afternoon.
The road machine was used in this vicinity last week. Frank Russell, one of
the selectmen, has charge of this part of
the town.
Mrs. Harriet Sanborn went to Gorham,
Ν*. H., last Tuesday to stay a while with
her daughter there.
B. W. Kimball bas been getting more
acreage of sweet corn signed for E. A.

our

on

PARIS ADVERTISING CO.
WE PAINT

The addresa of welcome waa given by
Miss Irish, of West Paris, in very appropriate words, and received response
W€ST PERU.
from Rev. Caroline Angell of Norway;
F..
W.
Ο. T. Woodbury has bought
and surely after this part of the pronot
Intend
He
does
Hammond's farm.
gramme had been presented there could
to move on to It until fall.
have been no doubt of the generous
Glendale Ix>dge. I.' O. G. T., visited hospitality offered by tbe West Paris
of
Dizfleld
Acme I<odge
Tuesday night. Union, and the appreciation of the
Dana Eastman Is putting np a house guests.
and stable near his blacksmith shop.
The president's address was replete
The supervisor had new seats put In with the review of the work of the past
the school boose at West Peru last week. year, and suggestions for the year to
Now and then fltsbes of satire
come.
DENMARK.
the fact that we have not
emphasized
Mr. Geo. W. Gray Is in Portland for a reached the Ideal.
few da vs.
The reports of the corresponding secMr. Joaeph Bennett will sell his houseretary and treasurer were satisfactory
hold furniture at auction on Saturday, and the addition of the Buckfleld Union,
the 36'h.
numbering fifty members, has been a
Mr. John Ames has 1,300.000 feet of most welcome and
encouraging acquisilogs to drive through Moose Brook.
tion during the year.
Mr. Geo. W. Gray has been making
Noontide prayer and
adjournment
extensive alterations in his house.
brought tbe fact most plainly to the
Mr. Fernando Wltham has begun to visitors, that West Paris ladles are most
improve the orchard at the Bennett bountiful entertainers. In the hall tables
place, which be has purchased.
laden with the most dainty and appetizing viands were spread. As this reHIRAM.
must necessarily be but echoes from
On May lO'.h we had a snow flurry for port
the convention, much must be left to be
thermometer
the
and
few
a
moments,
read between the lines by those who
was at 30, but the expansion doctrine
were not

Wyman.

Star· ·Ι|«ι,

■hew Car*·,
Car*·.

Prie·

D*or

ll|M,

OflM

■—λ ate»·,

Plate·,

·μτ<·,

««Id·

Krai*

KrMt

Member·,

M|U,

Mgr.

W. P. Morton,

Sa«m

UP TO DATE:

·τ·γ

·Μν of

■•«til

Pari· Μή[.Γ·.

Pari·, Malm·.

Telephone 104.

Work Sent Anywhere.

$4.87,

Men's Covert Overcoats at
good value at $6.00.

Will
First come, first served, do not miss this chance.
call your attention to a new line of
Tl
the lateat styles.
ylei
new line of

in,
|ustepartment,

Prices from 50 cents
Yours respectfully,

to

Also

$2.50.

in

the

Goods

Dry

Come in and

see

me.

Littlehale.

Frank Kimball has moved loto J. F.
I.ittlehale's rent.
Mrs. Ann Rowell is at South Parla for

Rose and Almonds.

F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris.

of the late C. C. and Rebecca Coshman.

Of Mr. Cashman's nioe children bat two

left—the oldest, Mrs. Hannah RobIn grange.
inson of Otlsfleld, and the youngest,
The grange are preparing a drama for Ellsworth, who has always lived here.
May 31st. Their bUla will be oat thla Mr·. Η. K. Stearns has had lettuce aod
week.
radishes from her hot-bed.
Jvfferson Russell of Sumner waa at H.
Ν. Merrill's laat Wednesday.
Poriog the showers of Monday evenMrs. Benjamin Ashe died the 11th
the Baptist charch at Greene was
from pneumonia. She was sick six days. ing,
Loss
struck by lightning and burned.
The funeral waa conducted by B<v. L.
a boot $5,000.
Dartng the same shower
D. Tlbbetta.
J. E. Aahe and wife and
the ice booses at Sooth Gardiner known
Frank Davie and wife were present from as the
Haley booses, bat belonging to
She left one eon, Walter, of the
Auburn.
American Ice Co., were struck and
Turner, and two daughters, Mrs. Hattle barned, causing a loss of a boot $100,000.
Sawyer of Mooeehead Lake, and Mr·.
Emily Sawyer, with whom abe lived juat
A company has been Incorporated In
across in Turner.
No damage was done In this vicinity Portland, frith a capital of $500,000,
In the shower on Monday, except a few which propose· to bo lid a large oolda
tree· were struck by
lightning and itorage plant In Portland. Bach plant
It wm one of the heavl· srlll mean a great thing for the transbadly slivered.
The than· Atlantic shipping Interests at that port
Mt showers for many yeara.
1er and lightning came almost tnow- j tad a general boom for the bosiMSS In·
wests of the city.

mntly.

are

an

ment.

Bev. Mr. Bleb of the M. E. church,
West Parts, and Bev. Mr. Pottle, pastor
of M. E. church at South Palis, were
present and added to the Interest of the
meetings by words of approval and encouragement.
▲t 3:30 Thursday afternoon the convention adjourned to nnet the third
Wednesday and Thursday of May, 1901.
This closed the last convention of the
nineteenth century, with an earnest par·
pose and assurance that yearly there is
in Increase of earnestness in the work,
tnd a hopeful future ai we begin the
work of the twentieth century for God
1 wd Hone aad Every Lend.
*· M>lk·· to Tkk Tew*.

]

ι

J

J

we

31 MARKET

SQUARE,

SOROSIS
Boots and Shoes

furnisher,

SOUTH PARIS.

the very be»t on the market today. Th· price is always $3.50. and

«re

they

lin"

as

much better than all other

are as

'fcrtiT'
$3·θθ lines

$3

"

the

are

,t]T
Taml
the
better than
only

shall

always aim

to merit your trade

wi mi'm i· sh in $io Soils.
Nobby Stripes

Checks, and

SUIT worth the money

by trading

with you

Fancy Serges,

Ε. N. SWETT,

Norway,

by

Nararay. Halae.

It

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

Wm. C. Leavitt,
St.,

1

m. C.

than any two store»
a
nice line of

Also

always right.

Truly,

Manager.
—

—

F
Spring

BLUE

F. W. PAUNCE, Salesman.
Malno.
—

—

—

8TORE.

Overcoat Sale !

Q7 Up-to-date

Coats that
riflce until JUNE 1st.

we

will sell at

a

aac-

$6,

worth

$7.50

to

$9.

Silk faced Vicunas, with velvet collars, extra nice dark coverts. $7.
good value at $10.
Black and Steele, Washington Mills, Worsteds, special values, $8.
at

$10.

Full silk lined coverts, velvet collars, $9, they were bargains at $12.
Every month through the summer you will need a top coat. This
is a good time to get one cheap.
We are showing a large assortment of Mackintoshes and wet
weather clothing at good values.
We can
Men's and Boy's Suits and Odd Pants, Bicycle Clothing.
please you on all kinds of wearing apparel.

'"jà

Maine

Norway,

Merritt Welch.
Dry

a-

Goods and

Fancy Goods.

Spring Opening of.....

Ladies' Suits and Jackets.
Covert-Cloth

Sold

by

Wm. C. Leavitt,

NORWAY, ME. 140 Main St.,

Suits-Black and Colored.

Cheviot Jackets-Black and Colored.

Kersey Jackets-Black and Colored.

Welch,

Merritt
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

ihose

Chain Knives

IVOR WAV,

Wlilt©

Lead

Sold

by

Wm. C. Leavitt,

Wm. C. Leavitt,

NORWAY, ME. 140 Main St.,

.HE.

ZiZsreaaix) oil,

Sold by

NORWAY, ME.

NORWAY, ME. 140 Main St.,

Is generally just what the buyer
Will please a boy out of tight,
Are handy and useful.
STEEL TOOTH RAKES, u, 14, wants and he gets it at very satisuc· , vhich is quite convenient at times.
16 tooth.
tory prices.
( 3ne for the very small
boy,
j 5PADING FORKS.
Very few
XO OSNT·.
Wire
hare
Barbed
and
Nails
drop·
useful
how
to
realize
seem
they
are.
ped off somewhat, how long it will ( )ne for the older boy,
WHEELBARROWS, Urge size, last no one knows, as the trust sharks
ao onm.
change prices regardless of the law
*87.
or
demand
and
decency, j Ine Pocket and Jack Knives
] MANURE FORKS, 4, 5 and 6 of supply
tined.
From Mo. to $UK>.
The large shingle nail I have is
1 4ANURE PULLERS, sell cheap,
on
old
want
what
your
you
just
35 cents.
Every one warranted. Table,
j ÎPADBS, long and short handle; buildings, will not rust off, and large
'
and Steak Knives of
tatcher,
Maynard, Kimball and sheet enough to hold Cut. Special nails 1 til kinds. Putty
kinds.
of
steel.
many
(

more

KMkjy*

your money back.

Garden Tools ! HARDWARE !
Sold

prices

are

Smiley Ohoe Store,

WARRANT EVERY

we

....

Buy at Foster's.

our

Your·

and all the

FOSTER,

Η. B.
Opera Hease Black.

or

County

have all kinds of footwear,

and

Cheviot Suits-Black and Colored.

We have Black Worsteds, Plain and
and

we

Trunks, Bags and Snit Cases !

honest and square.

140 Main

closer

Plnmmpr
1 lUlllllltyl ,

F

±.

V.

Buy

Pays

Buy

:

increase of Interest in this depart-

can

cheap

Cream of

EAST HEBRON.
The sick are improving in most cases.
Henry Whitman's baby is quite sick
with a cold.
His mind is
Will Keene is gaining.
He fancies be is
not quite clear yet.
still at work, and his nurse has to wait Tuesday have freshened vegetation won- •ucceaa.
for him to finish a piece of work before
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason presented a report
derfully.
be will uke medicine.
Mrs. Emily Rawson, who died at her of scientific temperance Instruction In
The remainder of May the children home in Mechanic Falls this week, was our
schools, and school savings banks,
will be very busy.
They are learning a native of Hebron, and fourth daughter which was heartily approved and showed

only the best 1

Dark gray* mixed coat, $3.75, cheap at $5.00.
Neat Covert Cloth coats, $4.73, worth $7.00.
Fancy Herringbone, nice Coverts, dark mixtures, black worsted».

F. A. SkartlefT 4k C·.

F. A. SkartlefT * Ca.

It Pays to

$75.00

from

«ell you wheels fitted with the Automatic Coaster Brake, or
on the
it your wheel with one which gives you perfect control over it
and
Call
work
of
hard
try
back-pedaling.
iteepcst of hills, and eaves lots
We have bargains in second hand wheels.
:hem.
Bicycles to let by the
Jay or hour. Store open every evening in the week.
We

OI

L. B. Andrews,

member· of the Oxford County W.C.
We,
T. U., aaaembled In this the thirteenth annual
convention, desire to acknowledge divine guidance In all our work, looking to Him for help In
the future.
door swung to and latched and could be
Where**. We realise the education of the
and youth In the principle· of temper
opened only from the ontside. No one children
anoe U our only hope for tne future:
to
she
was
in
the
house
obliged
being
Reaolved, That each union of Oxford County
stay there three hours or more and was make a more systematic and persistent effort to
Interest and Instruct the children and youth,
nearly suffocated.
both In schools and home, not only In total ab
at'nence from Intoxicating liquor·, but total ab·
POND.
•tlnenee from all habit· of «peech and life which
BRYANT
manhood and womanhood.
The Rev. T. J. Rimsdell of Sooth tend to weaken true
Resolved, That we be more loral In wearing
Paris has been engaged to preach the our badge, aad In promoting the principle*
annual raemorhl sermon of A. M. Whit- which It represent*.
Revolved, Tint we tender our thank· to the
man Post at the Baptist church Sunday,
Grand Trunk Railway for reduced rate· to deleMay 27. All are invited.
gate· to this convention.
ReaolTed, That we tender a vote of thank· to
Mr. Chas. Davie for transportation of literature
HEBRON.
for the lumber camp· from Bethel to Upton, and
P. R. Glover went back to Massachu- to Rev. Frank R. Rand, the Oxford County ml··
the «ame.
setts last week, driving through with his •lonary, for dUtributlng
Resolved, That we endeavor to Increaae the
own team.
member* hi ρ of our local union·, together with
Miss Η·ζ"1 Ponham spent Saturday their Interest and eSclency In all branche* of
our work, and that we try to have new union·
and Sunday at home.
formed wherever the opportunity afford·.
H. L. Whitney was in Boston a few
Resolved, That we tender our thank· to the
Weft
Pari· Union who have so kindly taken ua
last
week
on
bu*iness.
days
Into thetr home· and provided *o royally for our
at
Ponham
E. S.
spent Friday night
entertainment In all way·, and a tan that we exMrs. Ponham has not presi oar appreciation of the beautiful decorahis home here.
tion· of the church, thrown open for the conven·
been here
yet.
Won, and also wl»h to thank those who to kindly
The road machine is oat again.
furnished muatc of inch excellence, and to all
The heavy showers of Monday and who have contributed to make the convention a

—TO—

We sell

good value

t A3 I DCiriCk.
Interest in the work by the citizens.
Miss Lillian Cole is it b«r home in this
Although cloudy skies ushered in the
second day the workers were on "busiplace for a short vacation.
▲ DBLIOATB BMOLLIBNT FOR DAILY USB.
J. Π. Swm goes to market at Romford ness intent," and after tbe opening devotional exercises, Mrs. Ο. M. Mason
Falls Saturday of every week.
Makes the skin smooth, soft sad whits, and preserves it from
Thursday, May 10th, standing water was called by the president to the chair
of officers. ths action of drying winds, cold and bright sunshine.
was covered with a coat of ice all day, to preside during election
The dispatch with which this was done
freezing hard through the night.
Try it, and you will say it is ths best Toilst Cream yon ever used.
Mr. Fred Cole and family aod Mr. would be a good example for some other
a bottle at the Up-to-date Pharmacy of
cents
here
from bodies to follow. Mrs. Martha B. Chap- 26
Chas. Swan hare moved
Washington, P. €., to spend the sum- m in of Bethel waa unanimously reelected president and the following offimer.
work for the summer.
The Ladies' Union Society will be en- cers choaen :
Mr. Albert W. Divls of Boston was in
tertained by MUs lone Holt Thursday
Vice-President. eartern dlrtrtrt, MIm Annie
town last week upon a visit to Town
wertern district, Mr». Ε A. G Stlckney·
afternoon, May 34tb. A good attendance Cro··;
Clerk Rounds.
Cor. See., M lu lennle B. Klmhatl. Kart Hiram.
is
for.
hoped
is
her
W.
X.
Scrsoton
Mrs.
Trea·., Mrs. Fannie T. Clifford, Hiram.
visiting
Rec. See., Mrs. Emma Woodbury Chandler,
parent* at New Bedford, Mass.
WEST BETHEL
V. A. Skartlefr Λ C·,
P. A. IhartlefT 4k C·.
Bethel.
Mr. Fred Fogg, whose leg wa9 crushed
his
brother
and
Β.
Brackett
Leroy
or
me
aepinraems
ouperimenaems
bv the machinery in the paper mill at
Charles started for California Monday, were re-elected with few
exception·.
Westbrook, is a resident of this place,
May 14'h.
at Foster's.
to
The election wan followed by a very It
It
to
at Foster's.
where hi« mother and sisters reside.
a
bard
thunhad
we
Monday evening
thoughtful pnper, "The Ideal Mother",
It was a baby girl at Joe Clement's.
der shower, very sharp lightning and
Mrs. H. F. Morton of South Paria.
Harry Brooks, while turning in logs heavy thunder. I<ate in the evening byMr·.
Helen Rice give an earnest "Talk
into the Saco River, was hurt quite badof
J.
A.
the
struck
buildings
lightning
to Mothers."
ly by one rolling upon him.
Thurston in Bethel, and they burned to
Miss Cross of Bethel gave a paper on
Mr. .Ticob Colby was called to Den- the
ground. Total loss about 94,000 "Bird Millinery," which, by vote of the
mark the past week to attend the funeral
Insured for $2,COO.
There bas been
is to have you wear our clothes, we will give you as good
convention, is to be printed.
of his sister, Mrs. Joseph Bennett.
some thunder and rain every day since.
The committee on resolutions presentThe superintendent of schools has
their
with
are
spring ed the following resolutions, which were
People
quite busy
taken the school census, and the number
grades and as satisfactory prices as you can find anywhere and

C. Ε Stevens and wife are on the gain.
Fred Stevens is stopping at home.
Mr. Frank Webb has moved into Miss
Minard's rent.
Quince D*y will work for W. W.
Dunham after be gets done for J. F.

Bicycles

on

$45·00

Chainless

Please remember

BROWNFIELD.

Ordway had quite a
experience the other day. She had occasion to go into a closet, the door of
which shut with a spring latch. The

your life by
riding a cheap wheel when you can buy
ι Pennant for $35; Hartford, Storm· r,
jr Steams for $35 ; a Columbia for $·*>().

Why take chances

in Oxford

at $5.00.

Pays

1

We Can Fit You!

Men's Overcoats at $3.87,

While standing Id fill)'· mill-yard on»»
day the past week the horses of Wm.
Rowe were surtled by the whUtle, tod
running away, struck a tree, throwing
Mr. Rowe our, but not hurting him. and
breaking the whittWree and harness.
Mrs. Wm. Knox has returned to her
home in Woodstock, X. B., after a brief
vialt to her parents.
Eugene ''oor has gone to Windham to

adopted
serious
the

DORCHESTER· MASS.
MMMffVNTVWT'1*1*1* ■
·ι·ι·ι·ι· Él*l··*·*

$3.00 linet. That îa a positive fact—we can prove it. We are the
Sorosis agents in Oxford County. We carry a large stock of them.

2

heartily

work now.
Mrs. L.

E«UMMm4 178·.

Lettering of Every Description.

"Heredity

EAST

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.

roll.

Variety Store,
BaakrupC

clean house and those lace

curtains

Trade-Mart.

oaf

A Ptrftel Fui Pm, NitfltiMS. Deflcfas.

I· the Dtatrlet Coort of the United Htatea for
the Dtatrlet of Malae. I· Bankruptcy.
I· the Bitter of
)
In Baakruptcy.
runAKDo C. Richabm,

Now i· the Time

■ cap.

HOBBS'

of Maiae.

i

that the Package bears

B·

4 to 30 cents

W. J. WHEELER.
Ε. M, THAYER.

VTOT1CR U hereby ulren that the flute Asll ηηοπ will beln wtloo at the Hale) Rom'on), In Rum ford Fall·, County of Oxford, on
STedneeday, Umβ day of May, A. D. WOO, at β
t'rlork A. M.. to Mean Information to enable
< hem to adju.t and equalise τalnation· of all
Wild Land property la the aereral township· In
aM county la accordance with the law of tbla

Breakfast Cocoa
Cert· lew than One Cent

a

orne· op maid or static ihukiu. >
Aufoata, Mays, WOO

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

PAPERS !

SKND FOR CIRCULAR.

State

Patterns

Spring

Sire, Alcantara, by George Wilkes.
Dam, Audacity, by Happy Medium.

Wednesday morning, May 10,

large bow of white ribbon, our badge,
was placed upon the front of the pulpit
ayild the flowers and evergreens. Above
the banner, In white letters, upon a background of evergreens, was the motto of
the organization, "For Ood and Home

NOW

LEELAWN!

COJCVEXTIOK AT

PARIS.

The result
and thus starved to death.
will probably be a scarcity of that kind
of game next fall.
S. S. Fair came up from his home in
Westbrook last Saturday, called on hi»
folks, and also at the Bennett place, and
Mr. Farr Is bo·· on
returned Monday.
a railroad section, and cannot leave
m^re than a day or so without "catching
Η til Columbia."
I. W. Swan has bought A. K. Hicks*
farm. Mr. Hick· reserving land enough
for a garden and pasturing for one cow
Will Swan U now hiring help and cutting cord-wood on the place.
The school in thi« district is being
taught bv Hattie Walker of Boston, and
Is very popular with the scholar·. Fannie Brooks U teaching at the Centre.
Several children are having the whooping cough In the City neighborhood.
What i« tbe matter with the caterpillars this spring, that they are not doing m^re at their u«uat occupation of
Oalv two or three have
tent miking*
been seen as yet, and they demateriallz^d
on a double quick on being discovered.
present.
struck the thermometer and on May 14
Mrs. Helen Rice, of Boston, was presRobert Hnrdy's Seven P*y·. In His
It ro«e to 9*2 at Cornish, and 93 at Hiram
moat helpful by her earneat
and
waa
ent
Steps. The Crucifixion of Philip Strong in the shsde.
words.
have all b»»en read, and now Malcolm
ausunder
the
On Wednesday evening,
Dr. Annette Bennett of Norwav read a
Please pi»·
Kirk would be In order.
pice* of the Congregational circle, uYe
him along.
finely written paper upon
very
was
exO'd-Fashloned Deestrick School"
and Prenatal Influences."
Mr. Ell demons served as
hibited
WEST PARIS.
Mrs. Rice gave a Parliamentary Drill
Rey. J. G. W. Herold was the
Rev. F. E. Barton of Bethel will pedagogue.
which proved to be very interesting and
Senator Almon Young was
committee.
church
the
Free
at
May
instructive.
Baptist
preach
conspicuous In the Infant class and your
27 at 3 ι· M.
Rounds sent a paper to be
Mrs.
unprofitable servant was sentenced to read, byLydla
Mra. Whitman, "Why Prohibicoff-e
the dunce-block for spelling
NORTH BUCKFIELO.
tion is better than License." This was
An excellent supper was
B. F Heald and his daughter Elva "kaughphy."
contributed by the veteran temperance
35.
Total receipts $22
were returning from Sumner the 13th, served.
Mr. 3. Stowe of South Paris. It
Col. Wm. B. Pike, aged S5 year·, la in worker,
when tbey had quite a thrilling exwaa
applauded and a vote of
perience for a while. Mr. Heald had his a very feeble condition.
thanks tendered Mr. Stowe for his
Ilirvard
of
Dr. Morton E. Cummings
whip in his hand switching the bu*bes
words of wisdom and encouragement.
by the roadside, as the horse wa· walk- College Is boarding with E. C. WadsTbe departmental work waa reported
ing along, and he accidentally hit her, worth at Mountain View Farm.
by the aeveral superintendents and
and she sprang and broke a tug, and
showed an Increased earnestness along
EAST SUMNER.
that let her out of tbe thill· far enough
This may be properly term<»d sweet all tbe lines of work. The work among
so it jerked tbe reins out of Mr. Heald's
as more of the aeed will be the lumbermen, charity, and othera were
hands, but the breeching held and they corn week,
"Old encouraging and contained valuable sugthan In any other week.
went at a fearful gait, the mare running planted
Horn» Week" coming later is not less gestions.
at full speed with nothing to check her.
Tbe evening address by Mrs. Helen
and should be generally obA· tbey were going down a hill the important
Riceof
Boston, "God's Hand In History,"
seeds
of
served.
If
the
hospitalproper
wagon seemed to gain on the borte a litand cheerful welcome are sown, the held the large audience spell-bound.
tle and the fore wheel ran on to the ity
Pine Tree State will ultimately reap No eztracta can give the faintest shadow
reins, and caught them and they wound old
harvest. Advertise in every of tbe pictures of Jewish history drawn
a
golden
around the hub as even a· you could
and applied this closing year of the 19th
landable
way the rare attractions of our
have done it by hand and stopped the
Too much century.
and pleasure resorts.
horse almost instantly without throwing health
The aingers of West Paris, a double
be said of our beautiful lake·,
her or tipping over the wagon, and no cannot
furnished very pleasing secomforts
and
the
quartette,
forests
charming
serious damage done. They allow they
water. lection*. Mr. Monroe of Boston renderand
air
healthful
afforded
pure
by
were very frightened and had a· lief be
There Is only one state of Maine. Try it. ed a solo most acceptably. The large
killed as scared to death.
audience gathered waa testimony to the

recitations and declamations
Mrs. Mvra Glover is visiting her dialogues,
for the Sabbath School concert, Decorabrother, Hiram Back, who Is in poor
tion Day in school and Children'a Div
health.

A friend of Hebron Acftdemv has reColeman Hemingway has been quite
cently made a contribution of #3,000 to sick.
He was threatened with pneuhelp along the projected and much- monia.
needed system of water work·, and it is
Mrs. Harvey Neal sprained her ankle
assured that the work of layone day last week.
ing the pipe from Hall's Pond in Paris to
Mrs. Ella Duswold from Andover reHebron will be begun soon by the
Hebron Water Company, chartered by cently visited her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Vestâ Adams.
the last legislature.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Adams from
Romford Corner visited their son, C. H.
At the state convention of the
Adams, May 13.
bition party at Portland Wed need* y,
W. F. Clark and Ε. K. Abbott are doGrant Rogers of Richmond wai nomitheir spring's work together, u each
ing
nated ter governor.
has but one work hone.

practically

until the 14th Inst.
On the following evening occurred th»·
first N'o. 1 thunder shower.
The recent rains have caused the fields
to look green again, and the cattle are
getting their own living in the pasture.
Fence wire seems to grow brittle with
We found
age.
nearly 400 broken
strands in going round the pasture for
repairs—twice as many as ever before.
In consequence of its being so difficult
to mend one man thinks of going back
on to
the old-fashioned hedge fence

Mr. Russell Hewey has returned to bis
a short time.
home in Llvermore.
The thunder shower Monday did considerable damage to the electric lights.
George L. Chase left several days
The plastering is beiug pat on to the
since for Qreat Falls, Montana. Ills faAdvent Chapel.
The T. A. Roberts Post have engaged ther, George Ou Chase, will start for the
E. C. Swett of Portland to speak Me- same place this week, and they will go
into business in Montana.
morial Day.

Nellie Chadbourne is working for Mr·.
George Spauliing.
Wox. Cox of Peru visited at G. F.
Dver*s recently.
Fred T- Thompson visited his friend.
I*. M. Beckler, at Redding recently.
Mrs. H. A. Snrtevant has tomatoes it

PROFITABLE ΑΗΙΠ-AL

and Every Land." Upon the eaael In
the gallery In the rear of the house waa
a picture of our departed leader, Miss
Wlllard.
At 10:30, the 13th annual convention
all public questions of tho»e time·. His
opened with the president, Mrs. Martha
*5
years.
age was
B. Chapman, In the chair. Rev. Caroline Angell conducted the opening deGREENWOOD.
votional exercises after which by the fall
The past cold weather has had one rent on Main Street.
of the gavel the president announced the
Mrs. L. L. Mason and little daughter convention
good effect at least ; It has kept the
open for business. After the
black flies from getting within close Dorothea returned to their home In roll-call and
reading of the minutes of
within
other
afternoon.
words,
Portland
feeling
quarters—In
Friday
the last convention by the secretary, and
distance, so as to present their bills,
M1DDI.K 1NTKKVAI.R.
acceptance of the same, the folio wing

The W. R. C. gave an entertainment
Monday evening, the pro eeds to be devoted to the purchase of bunting.
enrolled is 301.
Miss Julia Dunn, of Portland, a former
Mrs. Annie Lynch, who spe nds her
resident, is visiting friends here. Her summers with Mr. Ε. B. Bean's family,
brother, Henrv A Dunn, of Portland, is very sick in Portland.
started from New York on the 15th, for
NORTH PARIS.
Paris to attend the exposition.
A

to

β o'clock a
«bower
visited

thunder
Bethel, lasting about four boon. 11m
building* of Mr. Jacob A. Tburatoo ware
11m
«track bjr lightning and burned.
barn received the fata) stroke, which
conanmed the whole contenta of the
•table, excepting a pair of oxen which
The flames toon
stood near the door.
spread to the ell and main part of the
house, which were consumed. The furniture In the main part of the house was
saved. The loss Is a heavy one, amount·
Ing to $6 000 above Insurance. There
were six horses, six head of horned
cattle, thirty tons of hay, $500 worth of
dowels, carriages, sleighs, farm wagons,
mowing machine, horse rake, hay
tedder, corn plsnter, seed sower, plows.
Mr. Thurston is one of our progressive
farmers, and everything waa In firstclass condition. Mr. Thurston and family have the hearty sympathy of neighbor* and friends.
Mr. K. C. Park has returned from Boston where Miss Joan Stearns Is critically
ill, having undergone a surgical operation. Mrs. Park, her sister, will remain
until Miss Steams' condition is considered more favorable.
A good cumber of delegates from the
W. C. T. U. attended the Oxford County
convention, which met in West Paris
the past week.
Thursday evening the regular roll call
and church meeting of the Congregational Society took place in Garlaud
Chapel. A few changes were made In
the Sabbath School officers, E. C. Bowler
being elected Sabbath School superintendent in place of J. U. Purington, who
has served for more thau twenty years,
and has now resigned.
Mr. Barker Holt of Yarmouth accompanied the remains of his wife to Bethel
Wednesday for burial In the family lot.
Rev. F. E. Rand's fsmily hsve arrived
and will occupy Mr. C. M. Wormell's
man

WILKES STALLION

OXFORD COUNTY W. C. T. U.

BETHKL.

Monday afternoon about

the ▼err

ed beck from Portland to their residence
In thl· dliil»

PARIS HILL.

AT WOOD A FORBES,
βΙΟΜΙ M. ATWOOIX

IN ALL

•UCKF1ELD.
Ellaha Pratt and wife of Romford

Are aold

town, and

money will

as

one

in

good quality

*&

low

are

buy.

as

as

any

Forest River Salem Lead.
Raw Linseed Oil.

Mixed Paints, H. W.

Monarch at
at

John's

and

$1.50 per gal. Suburban

$ι.»5·
Lamp Black, Chromes, Wagon

Blue and Wood Stains,
and Varniah.

Turpentine

LEAVITTJ wm. c.Teavitt[ WM. C.TEAVIÏÏ WM. cXeavitt

The Wsfotd Democrat :

PortUtKt

Mr*. Shurtleff of Le* latoo it · gee*
•t J. R. Tucker's.
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emm

Miss Persia Staple· of Portland spent
Sunday with Mr». J. P. Richardson.
'>r· J· (»· Llttlefleld h>« been

appoint-

Endowment

Mr. and Mr*. C. W. Bowker came ur
Γγρπβ the hatcherv Saturday night and
returned Sunday morning.

8**. W |
Church.
r«ra Coninvott«>a»l
Ι'τνΛ. htn* «ervlre·, K) 4 ν
Kn «». I» 0 paster.
13 a.; Y
Schoo!
Sunday
an-t τ ·*· r
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a Churvh prayer mertlnc 01
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*> o'chvk
All, But «-ther
Tu» !»τ oenln* at
Imitai
»r* con I
w'*t i-oi.nerted.
Church. Re* I. A. Rmb, Ptmnr

Λ meeting to organUe the stock company which will build the new block oo
the lUm lot, U called at the office ol
James S. Wright, at 1 r *. Monday.

tally

U«-iho.tl*t
Of) «
.n lay, β».mil* prayer met-Un*,
t»n
It 4S 4. M *at>t>iUh Vh>xi I
M
j.rra. hin*-t rvW.
β
U
p. a.
Ky worth League tfeetiag,
U %
7 r a
Profeasor Chapman will be with the
pravtr m^tio,
mal·* K*.T*r ■—>>■*
F
rt<lar
evening Norwa? FnttlTti Choru* and conduct
cla»*i>«*Un*.
Γ..··. .*» e*ei'Ba.
Paator
J.
Τ
Han*
tell,
Re*.
hurvh,
t
Ra; i:-t
the rehearsal, Wednesday evening ol
lu 4Λ a. a., *«b
it. ρ reaching «enrlce
t»r
this wtrk.
The members of the South
praver n>**tln< : 1» r. a.
> h>*>J 'I «
rv^elnn.
l'iris chorus are Invited to join them.
prayrr «wU«Tuewtay
»

»

•tat«i> acrrreoa.
school teachers, and
All the
HcwuIa!
Ne. η.
r \ \ M -Pari» t.««ls*.
on or before fai! noun
rooat of th»> other teachers in town, atnerf t Tue»«tay e»*rin*
neet
» -X >unl Wk-« Ufclffe. rnniiar
" nded the teacher*'
at BuckI
week.—Aun»n
if* *T *»eili« of each
er«.
and
and all the
field
mi i. llrMU'l thirl Monta* evening
«
1
«cbools were
of earn Mtttk.
No
Mount Pleaaaat Rebekah
|> f Κ
·
o?
eatl
Frfclat
The service· of
fourth
Sundav, which
ami
t, ®«<rt» »ero»«l
Hall.
*ere to have been held last
soctn !a Odd KeUow·'
No.
Its.
Pu*.
»
klmhall
R
:
*
were
to
June 3, on
"
>atur-tay evening*· ol
-» av aixl U»lr<l
β-·;
I .account of the illness of Rev. C. S.
1 R. Hall.
«·<-» Tri olh, lui
R*;>f Corp* me**» flr»i <
Κ
λ
vn
'umruinga of Auburn, who is to
e««rnln«» υt met
Thar» *y an 1 thirl SUunl»?
the sermon.
Hail
KelWf
Corp·
!a
aonth,
l to (let. 1
; H —l'art» t.n»n<*. from May
Γ
an entertainParis Grange will
! urine U»·
î&ert» «\*l aa«l fourth <atartay.
It
evenment and «ociable next
"iatunlay.
meet·
every
rr ». n l«*r of the year,
The program consists of
May -·'
«■range Hall.
o<
fourth
ii
!
aa.l
MowUy·
■Nf

village

Friday

meeting
Saturdav,
suspended Friday.
Pythian

postponed

Sunday,

Sunday.

preach

give
Wednesday

the f*rw Jumbo Jum, also the farce
r»r. McBe«:um,
readings by Meesrs.
Morse and Starblrd, and song by Mrs.
H. O. Fletcher. Ice cream and cake will
be for sale.

•arh moath.
S Κ Ο. Ρ —Stonv Rrouk Lo>Im, Now M
an>l fourth W«1
9tru> at ». A. R HaU *ert>a<!
month
Deo'ai fenlac· of earh
Ne.
11, mrete ereri
Ham.In
»·
L«Hlge.
h
Hall.
r- la* rrentac at VaaonW
—

Dr. F.. B.

wicb frieod·.

Holdeo »peot

SaodAj

Melrose
Charles Havnes, E*q., of
Mass visited J. P. Richardson the past
week, and while here enjoyed a day's
1»hing. They brought In the best string
of trout seen hereabouts thU spring.

her*

Mr·» \!h«Tt 1». P*rk 1» Tisitin* r«ia·
tivr» at KaSt SuiDDfr.
·»

h*« ntinH the 9tab)< Mr. Haynes is a traveling talesman for
%d built a new piaz/% at h m I>odge. Haley Λ Co. of Boston, and Is
I well known throughout many states.
00 (itrr Street.

iVrcy M W*iker

piace

of Suck! Kaith Kfb**kah
J *ul by iovitAttoD vi»it Mt. l'leaaant

t,

ri·

Lakî<»

o*-*t

■

Friday evening.

Frank P. Rarb«ok U arrhiteot and
workman on the addltious aod
m.···
repair-· oa L. S. Billing*' residence.

DAMAGED LAST MONDAT
NIGHT.

at he

Pfngree is visit la*

K
borne
to Biddeford.

medic*! examiner of the
ed
Kank, K. of P.

8T. Catherine's church badlt

It s a little rough, when vou've been
having good luck and filled your fish
backet, to have a big man with an air of
authority say that you can pass over

Dating the «bower of last Monday
oif ht, a little before 8 o'clock, lightning

struck St. Catherine's Roms η Catholic
church on Alpine Street In South Paris.
The bolt went down the chimney and set
A*
Are to the woodwork at the altar.

all are doubtleas aware, the town line
runs in the middle of that portion of
Alpine street, and owing to the geography of the region, It is quicker work,
with the Norway (Ire alarm system, to
get an alarm In at Norway than at South

Paris. Accordingly those'wbo discovered
the Are promptly sent In sn alarm to
Norway, and no alarm was given at
The Norway department
South Paris.
promptly responded, and In a short time
It was nechad tho (Ire under control.
essary to lay 1300 feet of hose, across
the Norway Branch Ksllroad, to reach
from the nearest hvdrant.
Chief Engineer Kmelev of the South
P«rls Are department was notified and
He called out
Wis soon upon the seen·».
Ho#» Co. No. 3 and #ent for No. I's

truck, anVi

as

soon

as

they could get

there the Norway department was relieved.
The altar of the church was practically
destroyed, the back end of the roof and
the wall were wrecked, one or two windows were broken and doors smashed
in, and the Interior and furniture of the
church were badly damaged by fire,
smoke and water. No dwrnsge was done
to the fr«me timbers unies* it may have
been that two or three of the herd pine
The lo«s will
rafters were scorched.
hundred dollara.
amount to several
There wn an Insurance of $1,000 on the
building and 9330 on the furniture, In

Wheeler's agency.

la lut Brownfleld, May 11, to Um wife ol
JoMvh CleaMit, » daogbtor.
A. F. Mar·ton, of the shoe Ann ot B.
la Upton, May, to Up wife of Id. C. ChaM, a
F. Spinney ft Co., wit In town the first
7b Albany, May β, to Um wife of Jaatoo Moof the week.
Koaxle, a too.
Holt Λ Barnes, attorney· and connla Kaat Conway. Ν. H., May S, to the wife ol
aellora at law. The new Arm Is a strong 8. Wo· 1er lllll, a ({«tighter.
la KapH, May lî/to Um wife of Harvey Barone.
The fishing on the lake continue· firstla Oxford, May It, to Um wife of C. P. Starclass. The fishermen's success Is un- bird, a daogbtor.

usuallr food.
The Daniel Holt, Sd, (arm and out-lot»
MARRIED.
•re to be «old by the «mentors on Saturauction.
at
June
3d,
day,
In Sooth Pari·, May SOth, by Rot. Bdwla W.
The officers of the graduating class at Pierce. Mr. Clark Mitchell end MIm Lotie
NUkanen, both of Sooth Port·.
tbe Norway High School are :
la Parla, May U, by Her. W.I. Brook·, D. D.,
President, Rot Jontae.
Mr. Clayton K. Brook· and M lu Β. Grace HarHerretarv, Λ tire I. Fro*.
low, both of Paria.
Treasurer, Once Bennett.
la Boetoa, May 1, Be*. Henry O. Clark, of
Chairman
executive Committee, Howard Canton. and MIm Mary Troadwell.
Crockett.
la Albaay, May S, Mr. Charle· Heckler and
MIm Mabel Intnao.
The parts are assigned as follows :
Io Denmark, May 11, by George W. Gray, Kaq.,
Valedictory, Alice 1. ΓτοΊ.
Mr. Owes Berry and MIm Florence Chandler,
HalatatorT, Alice Wtttoerell.
both of Denmark.
HIHorv, Stephen B. Jewett.
Prophecy, Km ma t. MtllettIn Baekflald, May 17. Lewi· Leightoa, a*ed 76
The street sprinkler wss out for the
first time Mondav. Its appearance was yeara.
Mr·. IBenjamin Aabe.
In Toreer, Mar
11, Mra.
May 11.
I mu
a great relief to the merchants.
Charle·.
In Pryeborg, May IS. laaac
In Norway, May 19, Mr·. Etta M. Hamilton,
l.«vl Frost and Julius Judklns pleadM'
Cox.
ed not guilty on being arraigned in tbe wife of Lladôr

municipal court Monday morning, charged with Intoxication. They were both
found gulltv however. Frost was sentenced to 30 days In jail and was committed. Judklns was sentenced to 60
days In jail and appealed, furnishing
bonds with tax collector, George A. Cole,
and town clerk, Cha·. Q. Mason, as
suieties in tbe sum of 9200.
M. L. Kimball attended the Pythian
Grand Lodge at Portland this week.
Mell W. Sampson and Eugene W.
Bartlett are enjoying life at Camp Medford in Stoneham. They have been there
throughout the week.
Capt. J. Waldo Nash left town for

j

]

jcident

J

i»ft;,-e

May

21

:

I

Anm Β Cuwll
riarttt I. Bear. K*q
Mr l· ttk llkkrtt
Mr Marry riarfc.
*·«,< " C'i4tr.
M- Frvi L. Κ lax
Mr*

<

Mr«. Leonard Brigg*. who h*« beeo
-f. her «Uter. Mr*. Jacob Nichols, ha*
r*:u-ned to her boni* Id Newmarket. Ν
Mm. NichoU l# «ο much improved
H.
a* to he able to go to the home of her
daughter. Mrs. W*rren Swett, In Dorch».ter. Mas*.. »ith Mr. Swett. who was
here the first of last twt
*

Λ

*chool

4operintendent*'

routine

held at the hi<h school room Thurs·:
dav
chart»' of Sut»· Superintendent
rhere were present superinMrtwn.
!'om P%ris, Norway. Rumford
and Mexico. Woodstock. Greenwood.
Wsterford. Oxford, Poland and some
o'h-r town*. Two sessions. in th»* forea --n and the afternoon, were occupied
« :h a
*>roe**hat Informal discussion
and »·χ. hangf of ideas on various topic*
c":.n»vted with the work of superintendents.
»*·

CHANGE

IS

AM'REWS'

CLOTtllSt.

STORE.

Tuesday night some persons unknown
entered the clothing store of I. B. Andrew* in Max m Block, mod. evidently
desiring to improve their personal appearance. mad·· an exi-h*nge of clothiug,
leaving their discarded garments scattered about the store.
Entrance

was

etf-cted through

a rear

Landing Wednesday, where he
«hop and studio for taxidermy
painting. Mrs. Na*h will conduct

Haines

has
and

for the vests which m itched their other

the homeetead rarm of H. R. Kverrtt and farm
of A. T. Stone. Alao one other parcel of land
•Healed In aald Oxford, and bounded by the

a

Old Stand !

eral, Frank L. Hoyt, of I/ewlston. After
tbe inspection and drill the Ladies' Aid
will furnish supper at ( oncert Hall.
Mrs. H. L. Horne hss returned from a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Home

at I/ewlston.

Miss Cassle G. Brlgg· has left Merritt
dry roods store where she has
clerked for a long time.
A very pretty collection of photographs
in the window of S. B. A Z. S. Prince's
store attract much attention.
They
were taken by H. Dennlson Cole while
In
in tbe service
California, Hawaii,
Japan and Luzon. They are beautiful.
M. V. IMchardson, who was conelderably Injured last week In a collision with
a team while horseback riding, is nearly
recovered.
C. Howard Lane of West Paris, Π. H.
Butes of New Haven, Conn., and A. M.
Dunham of Norway, fo-med a fishlrg
party on the lake Wednesday. They
Welch'·

enjoyed

the

trip

but

captured

no

salmon

red spots.
At the regular
meeting of Oxford
Council, R. and S. M., Friday evening,
it was voted to hold no more regular

or

meetings until September.

The members of Mt. Hope Rebekah
Ix>dge after their regular meeting Friday
evening enjoyed a box supper.
The railroad commissioners, Frederic
Danforth of Gardiner and B. F. Chad-

bourne of Blddeford, made an official
vi«lt to Norway the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Howe are eni'tylng a vacation and Ashing trip at the
lakes. Nothing has been heard from the
pirtv since they left, so it Is presumed
no big fish have been taken.
We understand that the directors of
the Norway National Back have voted
to recommend a reduction of the capital
securing any plunder.
stock of the Institution of one half or
THE GUIDE LICENSE LAW.
from $100,000 to $30,000. By permission
of the comptroller at Washington this
PKONOt'NCE* IT
THE SIPKEME COCRT
step is taken and a meeting of the stockCOSSTITITIOMAL.
holders will be held Tuesday, June 19,
Under present
to couslder the matter.
The constitutionally of the guide li- circumstances it is thought that the
cense law, which met with such strong smaller capital can be handled to better
opposition, is fully established by κ re- advsntage.
The local board of health is composed
script handed down recently from the
liw court In the test case of Rimer of the following persons:

Two Siowman, »« follows :
window of the clothing
Franklin, «s.
chisels were inserted under the lower
State of Maine vs. Elmer Snowman.
sash and it was pried up until the catch
Public Law· of
of the sa«h fastening broke. It appir- Rescript. Chapter
the registration and certiently broke quite easily, a· the window 1*97 requiring
fication of guides by the commissioners
•ill was barely marked bv the chisels.
and game and ImThe clothing taken consisted of two of inland fisheries
The posing a penalty upon anv person who
suits, outside shirts and hate.
the business of guiding withcoats and trou «ers were of black worsted, engage in
and certificate, is conand the tags were carefully removed out registration
from them and left in the store. Evi- stitutional.
When the Legislature may require a
dently the burglars made quite a search
store.

ComTT or Oxroait.
will be «old by public
Taken on execoUon,
auction, oa the thirtieth day of June, A. D.
1900, at the office of George H»*en.ln the town of
Oxford, in aald County of Ox for I .at nine o'clock
In Um forenoon, all the right Ineqoltr which
Mary M. Bottera, of Mid Oxford, In M.d coon
ty, had on the ilsth day of Marcb, A. D Κ ».
when the Mme wu attached on the original writ,
to redeem the folk)wine described mortgaged
real estate, Mtoated In Mid Oxford, towlt The
homestead farm of the Mid Mary M. Bottera,
and bounded on the c*«l by land of J. B. Keen··
and land formerly owned br Ru«-nnah B. Keene,
•outh and weet bV land of α. B. Keene, north by
u.
and

license for

carrying

on

any business or

Having bought

the entire stock of
goods ο ivned by the
late Cyi us 8. Tucker, I would respectfully solicit the continuance of the patronage accorded
him.
Having served continuously
with him for nine years I
feel confident that I can give

public good workman·
ship and low prices. I shall

May 24, 25, and 26,

a

clearance sale

lines of goods

prices.

at

all
low

on

sprcial

Glntmei

8AWYER DENTAL CO.,

17S

Ρ

Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me.

Ρ

Bankrupt's
I

η

Petition for

the matter of

Bankrupt

Discharge.

)

()

In

RonJtrvpl.y.

To the flow. Nanus W»:hk, Judee of the Π1·trtrt Conn of ibe Cnlted Slate· for the PUtrlct
of Maine
H. MARSTON. of Mexico. In the
County of Oxford, and Htate of Maine, In
•aid Dlatrfct, re*pertfu1lr represent· that on the
SC<h dar of Sept., la«t i«a»t. he wa« duly ad
rejnd|re<l bankrupt under the Act· of Congre··
.t he hu duly #urren
lating to Bankruptcy, thand
< f
all
hi
dered
property,
propertr
right·
and ha< folly oom ρ lieu with all the requirement·
of aald Act· and of Um order· of Court teaching
hi· bankruptcy.

IJRASK

Wherefore he pray·, That be may he decreed
by the Court to bave a full discharge from all
debt· provable aoln·! hi· e«tate under «aid
bankrupt Acts, except *urh del*· a· are except
ed by law from »urh dlach .rge.
Dated thU 12th day of Janv., A. D. 1M0.
FRANK II. MARSTON. Bankrupt.

OHHEB OF MOTICE THEREON.
DtrraiiT o»' Maiwr, ·».
On thl« 19th day of May, A. D. 1900, on read
lnr the foregoing uetition, It I·
W S Cordwell, Chairman.
« >rdered by the Court, That a hearing be had
8. A. Bennett. M. l>., Secretary.
A. D.
npon the Mme on the »h day of Jane,
W
Carter.
Ueo.
1ΚΌ. before Mid Court at Portland, In Mid Pie
no
and
that
forenoon
In
the
;
at
10
o'clock
S. 11. Harden of Haverhill, Mass., trtr„
Uce thereof be published In the 41 χ fori Hemo
was in town on Sunday with friends
and
In
Mid
District,
a
crat,
newspaper printed
and relatives.
that all known creditor·, and other pcraon· In
James Danforth bought at an auction Interest, may appear at the «aid time and place,
and »how cause, If any they have, why the
sale, Thursday, the C. S. Tucker field on prayer of aal I i«etltl»ner *h >ui ι not tw irrante I
Pike s Hill, for $200
And U I· further ordered by the Court, That
known cred
Tbe officers of Norway Pine Grove the Clerk «hall «end by mall to all this
order, ad
Itora copie· of Mid petition and
Cemetery Association were elected at dreaaed to them at their place· of residence a*
their annual meeting at the Elm House Mated.
Wltnea«the How. Natium Wkbb. Judge of
Saturday eveulng as follows:
the Mid Court, and the *eal thereof, at Portland,
Moderator's. A. Bennett. M. D.
In Mid District, on the 19th day of May, A. D.
Clerk, w. W. Whltmanh.
1900
Trea».. F. A. I»anforth.
Α. Π. Γ>ΑVIS, Clerk.
fL. a]
Plrertor*. S. A. Bennett. P. A. Danforth,
A true copy of petition and orler thereon.
Jonathan Blake, I. S. email and O. W. Holme·.
Atteet: A H. DA VIS, Clerk.

JAMBS CURTIS late of Parla, deeeeaed; will
aad petltloa for probate thereof preeealed br
Lucretla A. Curtla, tbeexecutrix therein named.

Parlin's

JAMES

RUBT HARDEN late of Sumaer, deceased;
petition for llcenae to tell and convey real eetate,
preeented by Valoroua White, executor.

DANIEL M. GAMMON late of Parla, de
ceaaed; petition for llcenae to aell and conver
real eetate preeented by Jamea 8. Wright, ad·
mlnlatrator.

Ρ

All the Latest

p

Kltlon

Parle; petition for
Maaon, preeeutol

_

_

At

been preaented for the action thereupon herein
after Indicated, It la hereby OaoaiUtD :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested, by cauelng a copy of tide order to lie
Ox
publlahed Ihree wecke eucceeeively In the
ronl iHsmorrat. a newspaper published at South
an
at
mar
that
appear
they
Parts, In aald County,
on the
Inaolrency Court to be held at aald Parla, of the
9
at
D.
A.
1900,
of
thirl Tueailay
June,
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereoa If

Our

Spring

Per despatch No M.
Date·! April 18,1900.

Stock
—o®*

Paper, Window Shades,
Drapery Poles, Alabastine, Gyp-

Wall

I
DEPARTMENT OP STATE.
WAeilIKOTOJi, D. C., May 17, 1900. j
this
red
at
DepartInformation has been recel
ment from Mr Edward C.Cramer, the ConeuI of
the United Hlalea at Florence, Italy, of the death
on the II of April I»*», at Florence, of M re.
Caro Ruck Mower of Rucklleld, Maine.
The legal representative· of the deceaaed can
obtain further Information by applying to thl*
Department

1

hstorere

Richardson's

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court.
A true copy attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Regleter.

Parlin s r
samples
έγ
Cold

Opera House Block, Norway, Maine.

Hoes and Shovels,

ALBERT D. PARK. Regleter.
NOTICE·.

Results

Trimmer, with Experienced Assistants.

Garden Rakes,
Manure Forks,

eierutor.

they aee cauae.
OWEN P. BROOKS, Insolvent debtor, of
Norway ; flnal account presented for allowance
by Eugene F. Smith, assignee.
OWEN P. Π ROOKS, Insolvent debtor, of
his
Norway; petition for dlachargc from all
debta provable against Ma estate under the ln_
solvency Law· of the State of Maine, preaented
by aald debtor.

H?

Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Rakes,

To all neraona Intereated In either of the Eatatea
berelnafter named :
At an Inaolrency Court, held at Parte, In and
tor the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of May, In the year of our Lonl one thonaaad
The fo'lowlng matter having
nine hoadrad.

rent·.

J

New

Woodatock. deSIMEON B. CURTIS
ceaaed flrat account presented for allowance by

copy—Atteat:

in

Mrs. V. W. Hills,

ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court.

Prescription
Ρ Pharmacy.
·

Thanking

you for past favors,

late of

A true

Parlin's

1

MRS. F. E. DRAKE, Head

ELIJAH TURNKRIateof Buckfleld. deceased; final account preaented for allowance by
Appleton P. Maaon, executor.
COLEMAN P. LORD late of Norway, deceaaed final accoont preaented for allowance by
Eugene P. Smith, executor.
OLIVE E. GRISWOLD late of Parla, de
craaed, 11 rat account preaented for allowance by
Loretta J. Brock, executrix.

Lurvey,

Stock

After two week·' lUjr to New York and Boston we shall endeavor to display
the latest Ideaa In Fashionable Millinery. Our pattern Hats and Bonnets are especially stylish and practical, while those trimmed In our own work-rooms nave a
style and a finish none bat the best trimmers can produce.
A point we wish you to positively remember, and that is, there Is no old stock
on our counters—not even a single Hat left over from last season.
The same is
true a· regards Flowers, Foliage, etc. You will be off»'red nothing but new, freab
goods sod this season's style·.
Our constantly increasing business leads us to believe the ladles appreciate
this fact.
„
We handle no cheap, trashy stoff, but can furnish vou new, stylish
Hat*.
PRICES ACCORDING TO QUALITY OF MATERIAL USED.
See our "Special" 58c. trimmed Uatf, In colore and fancy straw, tam-crown,
trimmed with mulle. only 58c. Buying for cash and In case lots, wc can retail for
nearly what other dealers have to pay.

WILLIAM A. PROTHINGHAM late of Parla,
deceaaed, petition for dlatrlhution of balance remaining in bla handa, preeented by Jamea S.
Wright, administrator.
EMELINE PEN LEV of Woodatock, ward,
Anal account preaented for allowance by
Ronello C. Darla, guardian.
CHARLES A. WARREN late of Sumner.de·
ceaaed; Anal account preeented for allowance by
Appteton P. Maaon, administrator.

ANNA M. MAR8TON of
change of name to Anna M.
by said Anna M. Mar*ton.

greasy, and gloves can be
immediately after using.

Large Boules, IS

Largest

ecutor.

William II.

or

Ρ

CHARLES DEAN late of Dlχfleld, deceaaed ;
for dlatrlbutloa of balance remaining In
handa, preaente<l by Wymaa V. Talntor, ex-

Prescription
Ρ Pharmacy.

elegant Cream for Sunburn,
Tan, Chapped Face, Hands or Lips,
not
any Roughness of the Skin, is
put

Gtitlon
ministrator.

Parlin's

An

on

B.GRANT HARLOW late of Parte, deceaaed;
for dlatrtbutlon of balance remaining In
a banda, preeented by Jiunea 8. Wright, ad-

Styles

And Novelties

SOPHI A J. CURTIS late of Parte, deceaaed
drat and final account preaented for allowance
by Geo. A. Wilson, administrator with the will
annexed.

Parlin's
Star
Cream.
sticky

JOHN P. PLUMMBB late of Sweden, deceaa
petition for dlatrlbutloa of balance remain
la ber handa, preeeated by Angetla M.
l'aimer, admlnlatratnx.

d :
Ins

Fully

warranted.

for

widow.

every

week or two.

DUNN late of Oxford, deceaaed;

appointment of Flora Duan aa ad·
mlalatratrtx, praeented by aald Plora Dena,

petition

Prescription
Ρ Pharmacy.

Prepared

ΓΤΗΓ* S. TTCKER.

FRANK H. MARSTON.

TTLKR KIDDER lata of Dlxfteld. deceaaed,
will aad petition for probate thereof preaeateji
by Joha 8. Harlow, the executor therein named.

Genuine
Seidlitz
Powders.

James N. Favor,
Sareeoeor to

Dentistry.
opened

practice

the

offer

Millinery.

TMir.FrifyiitSMv,

New Firm Ρ

J.'tfKh.

po*t

Iherir· Sale.

representative,

Dr. C. L. Buck,

*"

kindling

Λ :ν»—

DIED.

Miss Rnth King of Bethel visited
Marguerite Finney during the week.

Joelah Keene farm, by Mod Pond,by tbeUeorge
King lot and by land formerly occupied by Ham
net r". Keene a· hi· homreload, containing about
twenty acree.
Dated at Oxford, thla nineteenth day of May,
the Norway branch of the business durA. D. WO.
The left ice Rangeley lake May 15th,
the absence of her hnsband.
ing
THADDBrS CBOSS,
after holding solid longer than in any of
Memorial exercises will be conducted
Deputy Sheriff.
the other lakes of the chain near there.
as
A.
No.
G.
54,
R.,
by Harry Ru«t Post,
The granite cutters'strike st Hallowed usual. Co. D, 1st Regt. Inft., N. G. S.
has been settled. The agreement signed M., will do escort duty for the post and
by employers and workmen allows a hold appropriate exercise· at the grave
minimum of 33 cents an hour for an of Capt. Frank T. Bartlett and Private
eight-hour day and raises the price of Charles Cherry, who died In tbe Spanish
American war service. The annual serAT TUB
piece work about ten per cent.
mon before tbe members of Hsrry Rust
Mrs. Charles Koncoe, aged SB years, Poat will be delivered
by Rev. Mr.
was so terribly burned at her home In
and the orator of the dsy will
Flckett,
a fire with keroDexter while
be Col. C. H. French. In the evening
few hours after. at the
sene that she died a
Opera House there will be sn InShe ia survived by a husband and two
spection and drill before Inspector-GeoMAINE NEWS NOTES.

Ash or submit to the penalty for
on closed waters, particularly
when you didn't know that the "law
If you don't believe It, ask
l"he lateat report· from Miût Joan was on."
Arthur ShurtSteam* induite chat »he τη a ν after all three South Paris boys.
I leff and Alfred Fuller don't have much to
hare a poaaibto chance of recovery.
eay, but Charles Cutler admits that be
K. P. Woodbury of Ltucaater. Mtsa., was «cared enough to give up hi* flab.
children, one a baby.
the
wa« in town the flret of la«t we*»k.
Next Sundav is Memorial Sundav.
J. W. Chute.
Mrs. Lucy Davis of Vuburn died TuesMm.
his
sUter,
of
fuent
I and Wm, K. Kimball Post, O. A. R.,
at the home of her son, Dr. R. F.
King and F. L will attend service at the Methodist day
J. A Kenney, S. M
DavU, aged 106. She was born in Lisbon
rd attended the tirand I.odge of I church in the afternoon.
v*r
Sermon by in 17ÎM, and most of her life had been
Knights of Pythla· at Portland last R»»v. A. W. pottle, pastor of the church. lived In Androscoggin and Franklin
week.
She has been an invalid for
The exercises of Memorial Day, the Counties.
will be «nmewhat varied from the years.
The clas* of 1*00 of the high school
The decorating of grave*
ht d a sociable la New Hal* Wedneeday u-ual order.
The oldest boy of Isaac Mack, aged 15
A programme of games was I will all be done in the forenoon. A dinerening
year?, was drowned at Brunswick Wedner will be served bv the Relief Corps at
cream was «erred.
and
lot
pityed.
nesday. He was riding a bicycle near
noon, and in the afternoon the usual
He got too near the edge
The Norway Water Co. ha* put la serv- exercises will be held. Hon. H. II. Bur- the water.
his wheel, and In
ice* recently at the house* of J. p. Rich- bank of Saco will be the orator of the and could not stop
jumping to save himself fell Into deep
trdson. J. F. McArdle. J. H. Bean. day.
water.
Joseph H. Ji»oe* and S. C. Ordwav.
( harles A. Walker, section foreman
Among the distinguished guests which
Miss Catherine Ο. Briggs began an en- on the Grand Trunk, met with a bad acis reason to expect will honor
which might easily there
<ti-raent as clerk In the dry goods
Thursday,
with their presence this summer,
*t. re of L. B. Andrews Monday morn- have been worse.
out after din- Maine
Coming
Mra. Andrew* goe* out of the ner from his house, which is near the are Presldeut and Mrs. McKinley at
icif
Poland
Spring; Admiral and Mrs.
»tt>re for the summer.
railroad a little w*v below the station,
at Islesboro; and Gen. and Mrs.
on a freight train which was Dewey
\! the I^rohiMtion state conventioa at he jumped
at York.
ride up into the yard. Miles
P'l'Tland last Wednesday. F. A. l»arlin just pulling in. to
W hen a little above the station he swung
drunk Monday night
While crazy
of this place served on the committee on
missed his footing Henry Simmons of Bremen attempted to
rv-olution·. and Ε. II. Marshall of this off. *ut in won way
wheels.
the
under
«hoot his wife, but Instead wounded his
of the State and his right foot went
p see was chosen a member
The wheel* pussed diagonally across his i daughter, a girl of 14, In the breaat.
Committee.
The
toes, crushing the two smallest and i Later he shot himself fatally.
Klwin B. Stearns has sold hi* farm to hrui«ing the others. He must have ; daughter, though seriously wounded,
w
I ». liste*, and ht* moved to this vllboot
as
tbe
pulled his f»K>t partly out,
I will probably recover.
Ug*. where be occupies a rent la C. C. «bows that there was a larger portion of
Hi*
Burglars entered the jewelry store of
( olby'* house oa Pleasant Street.
tbe
it run over than is accounted for by
at Cornish Tuesday
daughter. Mis* Lillian Stearns, keep* I injury to his foot. His wounds were George A. Allen
ί morning, but in doing so made some
house for him.
promptly dressed, and It is hoped that It roise which awakened Mr. Allen, who
will not be necessary to amputate the
[>uri»ig the «bower of Tuesday afterHe stepped into another
Even If that should have iives near by
crushed toes
n>»"r. i ghtning struck a large pine tree
room to see what was going on, and
the I to be done. It may be considered as a narof
back
bank
river
on
the
itaading
called to hi« wife to bring him his reA furrow row escape from losing at least a foot.
t»arn on the Hersey place.
volver. She started with It, but as she
as* plowed out of the bark on oa* side
pa««ed a window on the way she caught
it*
OLD.
of
FOR
NEW
CLOTHES
two-third*
about
the
tree,
of
sight of the burglars ju»t escaping, and
length.
immediately flred several shots at them.
EXThey got away without being harmed or
IrXKXOWX PARTIES MADE AS
-ed letters Ιο South Fans
vour

tlahing

!

PMBATK lOTICM.
To all peraoaa latereated la either of the «Mate·
hereinafter naaaed
Al a probata eoort held at PiHa, laaadtor the
County of Oxford, on the third Taeedayof May,
la the r«tr of oar Lord one thoaaand nlae bun
will be at hi· office at South Paris, died, tea tolWag natter havlag been pnaeat.
ed for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
It la hereby Okdbrbd:
That notice thereof be given to all peraoaa Inte rested, hy causing a copy of tMa order to be
nubllebod three weeke auoceaalvelr In the Oxford Democrat, a newapaper published at South
Parla, la aaM County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be taeM at aald Parfr, on the
After third Tueeday of Jane. A. D. lm,.at# of the
of
for the
clock la the forenoon, aad be heard thereon if
the tbey aee cauae.
this the office will be
FIRST and THIRD THURSDAY,
BLI8IIA P. STOKE late of Parte, daeaaaad ;
for probate thereof and the apFRIDAY, and SATURDAY, of «ill and petition
t of Horatio Woodbury aa adminlaeach month.
Uor with the will annexed, preeented br
Miriam M. Stone, the executrix; therein name·!.

Our

■OftN.

NORWAY.

THE WORK OF LIGHTNING.

Floor, Inside and Outside

sum,

Paints

and

Varnishes, White

Lead, Oil and Colors, Paint, Varnish, Whitewash and Kalsomine

IwMW.

show

Brushes is complete.
A
Cream SI
Cabman
NOYES DRUG STORE,
it is said is the only
Ernest P. Parlin,
who can drive
Agents

Once
Wltli Ποβοβ.
used, always used. Large jar, !5Cts.
PHEPAREP

Reg'stered Prescription

Call and

for the famous RAILROAD PAINTS.

see us.

ΒΤ

Pharmacist.

-

Mn-lno.

customers

Next door to poet office. South Purls.
M»». Public pay station for Ν. E. Teleorder»
phone Co. Postage paid on mall
9ent to us.

1SOTICB.
The «ubacrtber hereby ft*»· notice that he
the Urt
tuu been duly appointed jiecutor of

will an·! teetament of
wM C. MOON Ε Y. late of Part·,
and *l*en
In the County of Oxford, dee*a»ed,
bond* a* the law directe. AU pem>n» having
wUie ot •aW 'leceaaed are
demand· a*atn»*
deelred to preaent the «ame for MOlement, and
make pay
all Inilebted thereto are requested to

Korway,

one

away
«JE
JK·^
and keep them too.
Parlin's Prescription Pharmacy.
He would not do
Just rolled into our basement
the former if it interfered with the A Barrel of Dickinson's, A No. 1, Witch
latter for that is the
Hazel, the Best You Can Buy.
main point—
WE WARRANT IT!

in any vocation it may exact
clothing, but failed to And them, so they engaging
—.
fee therefor.
took some vest* from forms in the front of the payment of a reasonable
Indictment against the respondent for
ment Immediately.
the store. One was a brown checked
un,,v,T
PRANK L. MOONET.
in the business of guiding
May 15th, 1900.
wool, single breasted ; the other, a engaging
Put up in pint bottles or at wholesale by
and certificate, held
TV ο r;<u» enumerators for the town double breasted vest of one of the fash- without registration
SOTICE.
TORTURED A WITNESS.
Charles ionable black and blue striped worsted sufficient.
Kt* have been appointed.
the
The eobeertber hereby jrlre· notice that
The fish in the waters of the State and
w
of the
Β »ker has th*· south end of the patterns.
was endured by witha· been duly appointed admlnlatratrli
Intense
suffering
are the property
forests
its
in
the
other
the
on
end
game
»r
In the dry goods store
Fred Ν Wright the north
their collective, sover- ness T. L. Martin of Dixie, Ky., before
ELBHJDGK O. ALLEN, late of Bo»ton, Maaa
Customer!
Th· di* «ion line is the same as that <lde of the building, some white bow of the people in
dlrecta We Keep ur Hosiery
be gave this evidence : "I coughed every
defeated, and given bond· a· the law eetate
who
The
may permit or proassortmoney eign capacity,
the
w
the ceo*u* of lv*0, and is just ladies' neckties were taken.
we
deman«U
agalnet
because
Next door to Post Office, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
raw
large
All
having
throat
was
carry
;
peraon·
nearly
thereof. When such night until my
the »ame
of said deceased are 'leetrwl to preaent
*
u:
the geographical middle of the drswers in the two «tores had all been hibit the taking
know
we
that
New
Dr.
tried
of
then
Discovery
ments
King'·
thereto are reHosiery
h dolPublic Pay Station for Ν. E. Telephone Co.
for aettlement, and all Indebted
taking is permitted the Legislature may which
*
«tarting on the Ryersoa Hill road f >rv—i «pee, !··.-.::e,.f rfit-tn
gave instant relief. I have used it
such limitapayroect lmmedUtely.
is right. It is not a matter of
quested to make
of the U»wn. lar and a half which had been taken in impose upon such taking,
ALLEN.
*: •►.e extern boundary
K.
u*.
HARRIET
1*0.
and
recomfour
for
15th,
in my family
May
yean
adverPostage paid on mall order* seal lo
tions. restrictions and regulations as it
ce *<v the road
guess. In this opening
tg the guldeboard after the money waa counted the night
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
mend it as the greatest remedy for
welthe
for
a
deem
public
mention
necessary
tisement we simply
*T.h f l'ari« Hill *111%**. thence by the before, and in another a few coppers. may
Coughs, Colds and all Throat, Chest and
: I
Is it not about time for you to be on
*v" road to Norway line. Fred Some other «m til articles may have been fare.
few numbers, feeling that it will
It will stop the worst
Dealer la CUmI< aad Modem Mailt,
as to sufficiency Lung troubles.
overruled
ol
articles
other
Exceptions
Ν *'n<ht **111 also be appointed special taken, am! perh»p«
mad laatraeaeatal ι Maildl
Vocal
absoboth
but
not
and
from
call
a
prevents
only
and as to the constitu- cough,
you.
bring
·.« take the manufacturing InduslutnuBfaU of all kladai the tant
clothing, but there is no indication that of the indictment
lutely cures Consumption. Price 50c. M triage aad 91«al· at Merrhaadlaa of
tionality of the statute under which the and
and black,
trie* of Paris and Norway.
colored
anv large amount was stolen.
00
bottle
Ladle*'
Coarerta
of
guaranteed.
91
Hour,
Every
Maatger
every dearrtptloa
was found.
Exceptions susThe clothing discarded by the burglars indictment
free at F. A. Sburtleff A etc. ι Maalc raralahed hr ail ooeaaloaa.
and fancy dropped stitch,
Foaled June a, 1889.
This can be easily done by buying your
plain
tained as to instruction of presiding Trial bottles
\ «pecial meeting of the South Paris is some of It in fair condition, but it hag
aad
fttatloaerv.
Alao Artlat'a Materlala,
Co.'· Drug Store.
fine yarn, price 50c.
^
Hchool Sappllea t Ifewapapera aad Perl·
»ife Corporation which is the direct the appearance of being the apparel ol justice.
odleala ι Ptctaree aad Vraaiea Fraata
ou:o-me of last
Monday night** Are Is tramp·*, and it is thought that the jot
aaade to order—a tar lot of Moaldlaaa to
Ladle·' Hone, plain and dropped
POMONA GRANGE
OXFORO
brothΟλ ^d. on petition of some three dozen
that
of
t*o"members
was doue bv
•elect from. Teacher of Plato aad PicA WOMAN'S AWFUL PERIL.
ΙιΜ, by Ilawa'a BU·
stitch, price 25c.
ν ·· --.
colo—Boehm or ordlaary eyeteai I Flatea Dam, Fier· I.,
at
Engine House Hall next erhood. Some freight trains were it will hold its June meeting at Hebron oe
nunh·
'•There is only one chance to Mve your aad Plato Mult a apeclalty.
Thursday evening. May i4. at 7:30 Ρ M Wednesday morning, and the visitor! 2nd Tuesday.
itcaad 4mm, Β rid «ham mar·, bjr Toaag Ladle·' Seamless Hose, ioc.,
an operation,"
that
Is
and
life
through
rBOGRAMMK
rail very soon
The objects of the meting are, to see if
Baadjr, · M«rgu·
may have left town by
were the startling words beard by Mrs.
12 I-3C., 15c , and 19c.
I aUo carry a nice line of Toilet So>pt> Third dam, a Horfaa.
the corporation will vote to distribute after making their call.
Opening In 5th >tefrree.
from ber
Lime
of
B.
Hunt
I.
9th
Ridge,
Wis.,
Conterrln»
Bu«lne-w
degree.
at low price·.
Pictures,
and
Perfumes,
th·· u■.expended appropriation for buildwith
The chisels by means of which th<
Ladle·' half-hour.
Yoplc whether It payi 1 doctor after he bad vainly tried to cure Mata and Mount· of the beat ; Picture
Boy·' Extra Stoat Hose
footwear
i: i \ ho*e tower among the other appro- window was forced were left in th« to
mare is dam of
Where you can find the latest shapes in fine and medium grade
give gtrU on the farm a collette education her of a frightful case of stomach trouble
to to.
6
The
knee.
double
Sizes,
Bridgham
1
Cord and Hooka. In School Supplie·
p- at ion ; to see If the corporation will «tore. They belong to F. P. Burbank Opened by Emma L. Phillip·» of Hebron.
had
stone·
Gall
In
M
of
and
M
aid
le
Hebron,
trial
—for—
jaundice.
Krcttat'on·
Moody
contain»1
yellow
by
have a Be. Pencil Tablet which
Price, 35c.
vote to amend its by-laws so as to pro- and were taken from L. S. Billings' sa*
Capitola, a :aa i-a, Lon Morris,
nle Cox of Norway, and a member of Part 1 formed and she constantly grew worse.
175 leave·—a great bargain aa the prict
tide that the compensation of the col- mill, «here Sir. Burbank had been usinji
trials close to
with
others
Grmix*.
and
to use Electric Bitten
a
she
Then
began
:a7,
Boy·' stoat Hose, double knee, LADIES, MISSES A CHILDREN, MEN, BOYS, & YOUTHS.
of paper is from 2 to 3 centa per pound
ler r «hall not exceed one and one-half them.
Son* by Franklin Grange.
Size·, 6 to 10. Price, 19c.
Topic for dUcoMion In whatof way cai which wholly cured ber. It's a wonder- higher than formerly. Crepe Tissue of a 130. Flora B. was one of the great·
i«er cent ; and to see If the corporation
supplies
farmer· co operate In the purchase
ful Stomach, Liver and Kidney remedy. the beat
in Oxford County.
» I
an additional
vote to establish
quality.
lived.
ever
MEETING.
W
a
Camming*.
C.
Our Stock of RUSSET GOODS is second to none
SPECIAL TOWN
est road mares that
Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite. Try
Boy·' and Girl·' floee,
All Violinlata thould aee my line of
Music furnished br Hebron Grange.
hvdrant and an electric light somewhere
ι
Sold
Pricei
Guaranteed.
50
cents.
and
annnallr
it.
been
i
cent·
has
by
13
to
compelled
i-3c.,
Ooly
give
TtioM rrange* voting
15c.
ioc.,
Capt. Bolster
•η Λ pine Street within the corporation
Stringa. They are the beat money will ΜλΧλ BAY NELSON is a very
to clothe Ethel Hod'kln·. can pay same to H. t)
by F. A. Shurtleff A Co., Druggists.
recurrence of former physical troubles
see our
considered, are hard to match
limits.
buy. Alao Banjo Playera, Supplies of I lUlvi dark mahogany bay,standi
Part·, wno will act as treasurer ο
Hammond,
work
require*
to give up the confining
the very beat, atringa that are juat what 16 hand», of very
conformation,
the fund.
ha
superior
and
the
town,
St»tof
J.
A.
aa
ROBERTS, Secretary
sUte >uperintendent of Schools
of a selectman
Bridges auch
A FAST BICYCLE RIDER
you are looking for.
style and finish, with the best of action.
4"ti announced last week. In connection handed in his resignation a· follows:
Music Stands and Stand He is a fast, resolute moving borse. Hie
Artiata use.
MATTERS.
receive
«.
11
often
D.
PENSION
Will
oat·,
sprains
▲.
in
19.
Man*'th the superintendents* meeting
PaKIS, May
painful
Caaea. Violins and Caaea, Banjos,
colts are a grand lot and are selling for
to» η of Parla, and I
or braises from accidents. Bucklen's Ar'hi* place, that
teachers' sum- To the Inhabitant» of the
the
doline, Guitar·, Autoharp·, Harmonica·, good prices. Many of his colts stand 16
aete-tme
A P. Αη-lrew» aad Prank HenneU,
heal
the
and
the
will
kill
nica
Salve
NORWAY, MAINE.
paio
mer *choil at Norway will open Monday,
A widow's pension of 98 per month
style·). Violin Bowa from 9100 bands at three years old.
of said Part·
friend. Cures (new Viola
unable to j*>!
In atock ; Piano· and
Jul ν 30, and continue two weeks. There
to Clara B. Noble, injury. It's the cyclist'»
season
Ο* arcuunt of 11) health, I am
been
tbls
Stringa
has
stand
will
NELSON
granted
up.
BAY
ofthl
Chafing, Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Organs, the fineat, instrumenta at rock
will be c»>ur*e* in nature studies, pri- ft>rro the ilutle· of one of the aeleet^en
South Waterford.
at my farm, three miles east ol
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Keep Them. Ernest P. Parlin, Minufacturlng Ph«rw»ci»t,

Music Store !
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Nelson !

FOOTING ?

ΛΓ

Sire, Nelson, 2:09.

Footwear

Spring

At FROTHINGHAM'8,

«

—

Smiley,

Thomas

Emerald Boot for

Ladies should

$3.00, equal to $3.50 boot of other

makes.

W. 0. & G. W. Frothingham,
ss:
b=3
Square,

100 PER CENT. PROFIT.

Taylor Agricultural

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I

...

A Weeder

Crockery
Cârpet
Department. Department.
Now for the Gardens.
limit
J*™
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*SiL·

Çkts.,
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Alto Window & Door Frames.
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GoodSeeds

uaea-

«*IM roii-lU hmi· of
growth, they excel
Γη eartiaesa, hardieoM and Tiutilj.

■
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—

—

li*er.

PURITY CUCUMBER.
(a prise catcher» offers I hy no
other house. I'araWu·- fne.
M~l ip oat thisad. we will
accept it tor 4 eta. when roc
bnv ***,1, eeen oe a KV enter.

«SSÎÏSsS^
V"***

WANTED:-^'STKXX^K
doectoa Co la Oilbrl Count*. Address

«xxl opening tor a tow ties «aiesWrite as
pay «alar* or comalsslwa.

a

a

X*r<

CO..

SEASONABLE DISHES FOR
s·, ins.—Cirt«llmral.

One cap of floar, one sa Its poo η of Mit.
on« «»P of milk. Put>11 togetber la ι bowl, mix with an etc beater
and beat well.
Poor quickly loto battered gem·pans or earthen cups, and
bike In α Quick oven thirty minutes or
longer. If taken from the oven before
R·. 10C->«(acruu.
they are thoroughly cooked, they shrivel
risia
letter
of
the
first
I—1. Change
doeih7 ln*W®· Some cook·
«Λ?
ble slrii of weartnesa, and the following r\".
think
it necessary to beat the yolks and
transformation» will appear:
whites separately, bat It bai been found
2. The break of day.
to be equally light when the air la all
3. A graceful young animal; to (letter beaten into the batter.
meanly.
GOLD FLAKES.
4. A chessman; a pledge.
Mince the white· of four bard-bolled
5. A delicate woTen fabric; I grassy
eggs with α broad sliver fork, >tlr them
plain.
bto one cup of hot white .auce, .eason
& Cut asunder.
«pre»f1
II—1. Thin, spare.
}* P®PP*r' ,|ndPre··
tb»·
2. A place to keep money; a mound of it over four rounds of toast.
yolk· through α gravy strainer over tb«
earth.
whole, and garnish with toast point·, or
8. A receptacle for water.
a sprig of cresa or parsley.
4. A high position in society.
5. Dsrnp, moist.
STRAWBERRY SHOKTCAKE.
β. A skein of silk or thread.
Mil two cup· of sifted flour, one-half
III—1. An unpleassnt stst· of stmosteaspoon of salt, and three level teaphere.
•poons of baking powder. Pour in two2. <>iving artificial light.
°' n>,lk' °De ew betten very
3. To climb; to leap about.
light, and one quarter cup of melted but4. A humoroua character In a popular ter and lard mixed.
Mix very thoroughsovel.
°o a floured board and knead
& The resting place of an army.
until smooth.
Pat out half an Inch
w,Ul · '"rge round
d.?"1 oul
Ha, t«»7.—Charsd·.
*M*er In the oven or on a
a
sailor
met
soldier
and
A
fWdle or In chaflng disb.
One day upon the shore.
onl^ **r open,
o'
with
a
coat
fibst
id
And one was my
softened butter, put to*
.κ
L
|Ι«ν6
my last.
getber again and aerve at once.
And my wuole the other wore.
strawberrie· ma«hed and sweetened and
asyouwrvetbe cakes, lay ,hem open
and cover generously with the fruit. In
λ·. IOR.-Λ Raw of Stltchn.
this way the cakes are not made heavr
1. The folded edge of a sheet.
no'
ând' ,f »"
2. Links of metal joined together.
ed, the fruit will keep better separate.
3. A domestic animal.

ΌΟ.

iT

Beechsat'i PIBe have toe maay rears heea Ac
popular family SMdiciae obererer the Eaalish 4
► language is spokes, aad they soar stand without «
i
► s rtvaL
*
*
10 ceats aad 23 ceats. at sll drug stores.

V

Annual sala SjWXOOO huu*.

Vivian W. Hills,-Watchmaker

J

lÎ-hf8.CnHP

& Jeweler,

in'tnTo®·

;no,t;cLp:,r,c"Gradu*,e Optician

,pJVfd

read* Ti,hd lb! ^55

Lowest Prices for First Class Work.·

Supplies.

Cameras and Photo
Dry
Get

4. The bone of s dried salt fish.
5. Sulky and pettish.

money.

Se. 10·.—Wkat

HILLS,

W.

Oh

is far.

back and scrape tbe inside clean.
Wine
with a clean, wet cloth.
Being an oily
fl»h it needs no butter before boiling,
and no salt, as salt tends to harden the

Csaatryt

*rMe«d· w,r® broiler,
LDt°M
hr«n'th.Uta
broil tbe flesh
side flrst, close to the

!

coals or flame, and when brown broil
the skin side till crisp.
Slide it off on a
hot platter, gash the flesh in several
places and spread It with salt, butter
and 'omon juice, pressing it well into the
W orcestershire sauce or walnut
flesh.

β

6

ketchup

may be used If you prefer. Set
ο·**1 'u the oven a moment till the
h" P*o*ratad tbe fish, then g.r*llh wtercreeses and eerve at once.

«

•

"7

broiled SlIAD roe.

β

7

Our New Stock is >'ow In.

Fr*>m 1 to Ζ wholesome; 1 to S, stro«à>us. 2 to 4. part of a ahip; 3 to 4. indication; 5 to ti, an aperture; 5 to 7, a
breakfast dish; A to N, breathing with
a
difficulty; 7 to 8. going ahead; 1 to
famous French novelist; 0 to 2, a color;
8 to 4. fierce; 3 to 7. part of a ship.

Our Prices Cannot be Beaten.
Head ν for Business!

are

act

broiled shad.

Remove the head, tails and fln« and
scrape off the scale·.
Split it down the

Mo. UO.—A Cab*.

For Summer of1900.
We

u

NORWAY, HE.

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

W

Are You?

No. llL-lUailrst»4 Rtkai.

Mattings
They

are

the

just

thing

for

parties

Japan Matting·

who

are

extra rooms for summer boarders.

If in want of

a

Carpet

of any kind call and

if

see

we

can't

fitting

supply

up

you.

CHARLE8 F. RIDLON,
HARWU, 1AIXE.

Corner Main and Danforth St*.,

Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built.
Spalding Chainlesa, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster,
1S99 model. $;o.oo ; 1S98 model. $40.00.

CASTOR IA f« wwii* cm»*

Tbe lUnd You Han AJways Beugtit

«

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF THK

Bank,
Savings
PARIS,

South Paris

SOUTH

AS IT EXISTED ON THE 20W DAY OF APRIL, 1900.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD. Treasurer.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER. Prudent.

#254.433 34
i.000 00
Μ» *1
«.TTS 31

Deposit»

——

SsT)

Tutti

nSSOURCBl
Par Value
rVHLIC rt'NM u*>ll'
l'nltr-1 state» Coupon 4«. 1*·"
fe" "■*ν nf Roarbun, Ku ,<·.
City of Duiuth. Mina. Sa. l'A*. Ind., S I»...
Sioux CUv. I* «·. WU* refun-lln*
Sioux Cl«v. la β·. l»l. refundlb*

• 1

Count

4

..

:

·

Bon i» of Maine

Canton Street. ·>.,<·, ISW
C hi< a^u A W**t Mkhlnan Scrip
1K·» M >lne» Sut>ur)>an street, la., β·. l«il
l»e» M >tne« street, la., "to. WOO
Detroit A Mackinac, i». l*A.
Grand Rapid» Street. Ml. h., β*. PIS...
Haverhill Λ *nie»:>ery strvct. Ma*e 5<, Wli
Leominster A Clinton'street. Mam Sa, WIT
Norther· Pact Ac uencra. Lien, u 20#7
Total Rail rua· 1 Boêdt out of Malae
» uaroitATios »>Sl>S
Maine W aler C umpany, 5». Ml...
Norway *boesbop Company. Sa. optional
>xford County Loan A»soi-tatlon. Norway,
Richmond Water Company, 5a, WlM

«>

iflu

«UI
β OU)

.....

3 sou

2 WO

3 000

β»)

«HO

W0

«τικ κ OW > ΚΙ'
......

.Ktna National Bank, Kan sa» Ctty, Mo
orHki HA>k not a «m».
Auburn Treat C ompany
Oxford County Loan Association, Norway...
HUM*

breenbush Water C'omp.tny, Lou* l»ian J
Bulnlin< A·*»» atlon.
Peopled Gaa Light A Coke Co·, Ituftlu, Ν. Y.

Norwav

Ut.OIA <>M oltroK tri<>S ·ΙΚ'1.
HlUalile W ater Company, »outh Parla.
Masonic Building Asaoctatlon. South Parte...
Pari· Manufacturing Company
People'» Water Compaay. >outli l'art·..
Lo AS» OS SATIOMAL BANK STOCK
First National Bank. Lincoln, Neb
Norway National Bank. Norwa)
loass on >r hkr Kan κ vtvm.il.
A uburn Truat company
Bank of Calloway, Neb.
state Bank of Arcadia, Neb
COAS9 TU COftl-οΒΑΙΙυ.*».
Masonic Building Association. South Parla.
South Pari· Library Association.
Loan on Ν
Loans on Lin ln»nr*oce Pollcli·.
Loan» on Personal Ρτορβητ
Loan on Norway saTlng· Bank book.
Mortgage* of Real Eatate.
-Investment.
Baa! Estate—Foreclosure.

Kxpenae Ac
on Deposit
haad

Unpaid Accrued Intereat...

Due

000
000
1J0
345

i «oo

Total National Bank stock of Maine

oa

«

W
3
«
2

510
10 OU)
3 000
500
10 000
3 00
6 OOO
2 Su)

3 000

SU)

Klr*t National Bai.t. Portian-1
Manufacturers' National Ma« k, Lewlatoa
Merchant»' National K»· k Port auJ................
National shoe an·! Leather Bank, Auburn
National Γra· 1er» Baak. Portland
Norway National Hank. Norway

Caaa
C aah

115 or«

S 000

3 000

t IS

>«

"Mock owned

ukt ·καγιο>

15 4»
510
10 JU0
3 (Ο)

..

500

3 000

Tue

Sa. WW..

Canal National Batik. Portland
laacv National Bank. Portland
Plrwt National Rank. Bath
First Natk>na< Rat. Lewut^m

<

$ 4 T50
I 5UU
1 <sw

• 2 200

• 2 OU)

,i«>

s
♦

KAlUtOAl» STlK » OVXUI.
Interest
o>itr<>KArH)!i »τ<« κ υ«χιι>
Masonic Building Λ«soclation, Sooth Parla..........
Mt Mica Buil>Ito< A-ao. latl..n. South Pari»
Sact-orn Shoe· hoy company, Norway

loans cm

s «o
1 MO
i ouo

1 uoo
2 ouo

2 ou·
1 2U0
β TOO
i ooo

:

.Sa, Opt.

Detroit A Mackinac— ctf of Benell·

Total other Bank St ck owne<I

• 2 JW>

• :<* ow

Tot»! C or)>oration Bon 1· of Maine

Corporation

Book·.

Ν»
ISO
lju
SM
SU»

.·

W
5

.....

.........

SAT1« »S AL Ha> κ

i
1
i
4

oo

har«r<l

S Su)
15 OU)
MO
W out)
S ou»

...„.

Total

·.·

SU)

5 <JU>
1 500

—

Littleton Watrr and Light Co.. Ν il

««

t· tmaitii
aui Mar
tel V^ue

• s >m

T^»tal Publl» Funds out of Main»·
RUL*OAl> wolf» uwsxi».
Aroostook Northern. Sa. 1!MT
Maine Uolral. "a. Is**»
Phillip· A Rang*«y. S». WW

Total Railroad

*«

2 Mu

Depositors, earned Dividend *ad accrued State Tax

Estimated market value of Referees above Liability tor Dwpoalta, earned Dt vMend aad State Tax
>1.100
Atntal

1. The nation from which we start.
2. The nation for teachers.
3. Tbe nation for pupils.
4. The nation for actors.
5. The uation for a popular prince.
6. The nation for theological students.
7. The ustion for s politician.
8. The nstion for the ungodly.
9. The nstion for sn unpopular official.
10. The nation opposed to darkness.
11. The nation for a contagious disease.
12. The nation for pests.
13. The nstion for the superstitious.
14. The nation which monopolies desire.
15. The nation which indicates a class.
Jut For Fen.

T.T A WTT.TTTBW.

RrwrTr run 1
itiM-UI Kr<*nt« Kb .«1
1 n< ilvl-led Proflta

Ko. Ill-Tkt Ta ré y Paul*.
1. As he was "tardy" the pupils of his
eyes continued "to grow wide."
2. Though "tardy." he was "spotless."
3. Α» she is "tardy" she will "narrate"
the incident.
4. Being "tardy,** he did not fail to
make "short and hasty exclamations."
5. Though "tardy." she took time "to
meditate."
d Though "tardy," he managed "to
grow to a great sise."
7. Being "tardy," ah· seemed Inclined
"to sacrifice" herself.
K. Though "tardy,** he wished **to reduce to tables" the various accounts he
bad received.
X·. IIS.—Ratio··.

»·«<*·

1 l«0
S TU)
J· 000

13 TOO

ten

Γ
butter and

over

Be*s-i>«, Jeannette married a firmer? I
thought the Mid »be would marry only a

of culture? Nell—And ao ehe did—a
of agriculture.—Chicago New·.
Maud—So you have accepted Tom?
Mabel— Yet»; he *aid he wouldn't marry
me if I didn't.— Moonshine.
"Shall I charge up the amount the
cashier «kipped with to profit and loaa?"
queried the bookkeeper. "No." replied
the head of the hnn; "put it down under
running expeu*ee."—Philadelphia Kecord.
man
man

Key to the Pauler.
No. 97.—Their Age·: U. 30; K. 50. and
L. 80.
Boer
98.-Illustrated
Acrostic:
Να
War»; Bow. Orebe«tra. Ear. Rata.
Le-an.
1.
No. 99.—Double Beheading*:
4. B]-and. 5.
2. Un-eaaj. 3. Cr-one.
Ει-plain. «i. Win. 7. In eight. 8. In to.
11. Re-solving.
I». Sui-alL
10. Soon.
14. At-test.
13. Be-come.
12. Un bent.
15. La the.
16. Ap-poiut.
17. St and.
18. A p· prove. 19. Game. 20. Up-right.
23. Be-quite.
22. Ba you.
21. Brand
24. In-competent.
An eaay oue and plain in eight.
To all oa solving bent;
Come tt-st the point and prove me right
And you quite competent.
No. 100.—Charade: Wordsworth.
No. lui.—Terminal·: L Deep. deer. 2.
4. Fob.
3. Pump. puma.
Pack. para.
fox. 5. Goad. goat.
No. 102.—Anagram: Pharmacist.
No. Iu3. Worduiaking: 1. 0. 2. Oh.
1 For. 2. Fort. 3. Forth. 4. Fourth.
No. 104.—What Ann l>oee: 1. Annul.
2 Anodyne. 3. Annoy. 4. Announce. 5.
8.
0. Anagram.
Anuex.
7. Anneal.
10. AnnuAnnihilate. 9. Annotations.

ity-

A little life may be sacrificed to a sodden attack of croup, if vnu d->n't have
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil on hnnd for
the emergency.
Facts in the Case.
"How did he lo#e
bis standing In the community?"
"By
getting drank and letting a train run
over

his legs."

Sick headache
Pills. "J5 cents.

is

cured

by Hood's

HE 18 ALMOST A HUMAN BEING.
The nearest approach to man which
has ever been foend among the lower
animal· 1* undoubtedly an
which U now In Baltimore
erly dressed be bears a striking resem
blanoe to a human being.
Ham Junior wai born In Borneo, nod
U a specimen of the orang-outang tribe
ut thatlsland. Animal expert.ι say he Is
Henow lue
less than three years old.
his first or milk teeth, but will
ting his wisdom teeth In a few months.
For the last two years he his
to live like a man.
A· a result tlcomes
natural to him to wear the
human being, and he cries like a child
He Pref«r, to ®4'
when It U Ukcu off.
his food sitting at a table, rather than
to eat as an average monkey or chimHe can lift his cap and m ike a
panzee.
bow. This Is a trick that even the.organ
monkey c«h accomplish, but

Γ 1Λ

Kinder
Invariably
Place

wishes to shake hands.
him In a chair among a er»uP
persons, and he will sit quietly and contentedly for an hour, making no effort to
lump around or follow the traita of an
ordinary monkey. He f allowed to eat
«m

sudj

nothing raw, prefers cooked food,
as boiled eggs and potatoes, sod especially fried oysters. Hnm would have
the dyspepsia If allowed to suit blmse f,
as he will oat fried oysters without llml
In walking he Is like his species, someUmes springing four or Ave feet, but ht

a

Back Roof Zoology. "Would you call

cat

herbivorous, carnivorous,

or

om-

nivorous Γ' asked tbe tnao who is learned bit tedloos.
"Neither," answered
the man who yawns; "merely vociferous."

ANNOUNCEMENT.
To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomisers in applying
liquids into the naaal passages for
catarrhal troubles, the proprietors pre-

pare Cream Balm io liquid form, which
will lie known as Ely's Liquid Cream

Price Incloding the spraying
Balm.
to be is 75 cents.
Droggists or by nail.

Tbe liquid form embodies tbe médicinal
properties of tbe solid preparation.
Créata Balm is quickly absorbed by the
membrane aod does not dry op tbe secretions bat changes than to a natural and
healthy character. Ely Brothers, M
Warren Btrsst, New Tots.

Ely*· Cream Bal·

cleanaea, aootheaand heal·
the diseased membrme.
It core· catarrh «a l di λ «a
away a eoJd la lite bead
Cream Halm is plaoad lato tfc· nœtrUe, apreada
the nranbraoe and I· abeorbed. Relief la immediate tod a core follow* Il I· not drying—doaa
not produce aneaxing. Large Staa, M eaoU at Drogmail.
glattor by nail; Trial Slxe, 10 caata by
SLY BKOTOZBS, M Wane· Street, New York.
rrrrr

or

experiment with
kidney

a

child,

but

to

guard

alternately leaveJrank

wa*bes his fsce In warm

water with

Kidney

his first mrals at the table were given
him by the trainer, who
knife and fork lu his hands andI made

placed^th

him go through the necessary motions.

MODERN COATS OF MAIL.
To the uninitiated the days of armor
have long since gone, but a visit to
certain firm situated In the West Knd f
lx>ndon, will reveal the fact that hun
dreds of vests of mall are sold annually
to officers In the British *r™y·
maker Is a well-known gunem th, Jind a
large portion of his Income is

«îrv.n κΡ

sper^

,·«ΜΓ·η

5ΖΓ J? vln:«ar·

course

or

P°r»uring

stopping

Its

»J).r*JD

thA1

Jmd"

Jtw Imtnm »
ΛΑ,**Λ-

ÀmmSm*

/rTZZZLuu*

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

SgS)U.

for ConstipaAperfrct Remedy
Stomach,Diarrhoea,

tion, Soar
Worms .Convulsions. Feveri shoess and Loss or SLEEP.
T*Aoi

Tac Simile Signature of

mJAc·,

OESICN MTUTS,
COPYRIGHTS, at*

NEW YORK.

T"r Information an<l frri Handbook writ* to
HVSK λ (OuNI ItanapwaT, New Y on*.
<■'
arm ring patenta In America
bureau f
f.»erv pM^nt taken out by Da la brooch· brf. ra
Uin pawe by a notice given fraeofchiugela Ik·

ΛI «> IIIOItlllN

]3

ο

}',C

I s

GASTORIA

I <1
MS

I

tmi ciNtauM convoy. ■»■ to··

Policyholders

Maine Benefit

Dos

txACT copy or wpappc·.

Laqp -«t etrrr.!r.Mrm nf anr arientlfl* paper tn the
worij. B;>l«-n<lldlr llluilralnl, Ko lm< MUr'nt
man ahoti'l be without It
Weekly. U.OOa
jrari JUSJitituo-.;..*. A'Miww, Ml'SirJ OUu
ivruaiit: «. ::til lined·»». New YorkCtty.

obtain advice and Information of value to
tbemaelvee by a<l<treeslng "Security" P. »>. llo*
SM, Portland, Me. Send number of policy.
may

DOES YOUR BOY NfcEU

of schools lias given it as his opinion
the Kncvclopa-du Britannica stand
to
access
have
who
that pupil·
their studies than those that do uot enjoy
33 '{ per cent, higher in
this privilege.

superintendent

YOUTH

a

cmr

Bears the

CASTORIAfhtah-iondr*
Tli KM Ym Hiii Ahnp Βοφΐ

Grappling at

BRITANNICA?

Signature
of

Straw

hardly the ease when a person suffering from dyspepsia buys a bottle of the True
is

**L. F." At wood's Bitters. It's more like reaching the substantial shore on a footing of
"L. F." will curc
Good Health.
you.

Quaker Ganges

!>ecotnc* a
Is the formative period. What a boy reads in his youth
a chance means tliat
To
character.
hoy
his
of
your
give
ver}·
part
he has the best surroundings, and your
you will see to it that

encouragement.

"The Concentrated Essence of the

Whole World's Wisdom"

Let your
Is what the Encyclopa-dia Britannica has been termed.
with disdain upon
look
will
he
and
its
interesting pages
boy read
To him there is
'•flashy" literature. Your boy has large ideas.
him material out of which
Give
as truth.
so
attractive
nothing
he can construct far-reaching ideas. Invest

ONE DOLLAR TO-DAY boy,

as well as
and put the Britannica into your home where your
can consult it continually, and
and
wife
yourself,
your girl, your
in literature or
when he attains manhood, there will lie uo place
he may not aspire.
which
life
to
professional

penetrating

I eel, wash, parboil five minutes,
the Chlno-Japanese war of
drain, and then cook in boiling salted 1895 the maker In question sent out sev*ater until tender, from thirty to fifty eral hundred suits of armor, which were
**aln' *dd mnk to eagerly bought up by the combatants *t
* minutes and season a heavV
price. During the recent Amerl·
« L. Γη'
with butter, pepper and salt.
It was
can war he did the same thing.
not nearly so successful, for he found he
asparagus on toast.
ankeefirmii,
Break or cut off the tough ends, and had been forestalled by \
In the American army
off the woody fibre or scales. for such officers
In fora euU of
^rape
Wash carefully and tie in bundles.
Put as had Intended going
He
obtained them.
II Into boiling salted water in a deep mall had already
then offered his goods to the Spaniards
kettle, with the tip# out of tbe water.
who proved to b«· good customers and
The steam will cook them sufficiently.
werr prepared to pay a good price for
Boll about twenty minute·.
Allow one
slice of toast for each person.
Dip the
notable Instance of the
cru»t only In the asparagus water, spread
the battle of Omwith butter, and lay the alices on a large mall occurred during
In September. One
lhe MPtr,t*u· on the toast durman
ÎÎ
.Ut
Is well-known, got Into the thick of the
<» ith the
tips toward the back of the
was slashed on all sides by
and
fight,
Platter. Season with butter and salt.
His men were
the Dervishes.
ASPARAGUS.
to see that he had escaped all the force
Break off the stalks where they are of the blows, expecting to see him fall
tender, wash, tie in a bundle, cook In from his horse every minute a mass or
boiling water till tender, drain, rat into wounds.
After the battle was over,
inch nieces, and pour white sauce over however, he appeared P^tly "owathIt, using only enough to moisten.
ed save for a few slight wounds on the
chest. Then he revealed the suilofma\
ASPARAGUS SALAI».
and to which
Γ»e only about three inches of the tip, which covered him,
his life —London Globe.
cook a* directed above, and chill it thor- owed
Servo it on a platter aud
ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION.
oughly.
pits
with it a French dressing, served In
Ad English journal recently wonderec
*(u»ll dishes, into which each stalk may
whether the pronunciation of sorou of
be dipped as desired.
the ignorant cUa*e« or of some of the

Mm^erauik-SMBOjmMa

Scimtifl·

conacientk>u»ly aay,

A well-known

of

P*mm-

Doan's Kidney Pills are for «ale by
all dealers. Price so cent·. Mailed
by Foeter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.,
sole agents for the United States. Remember the name—Doan'a—and take
no substitute.

a

Signature

Promotes Di^eslion,Cheerfulness and Rcst.Contains neither
Opnim.Morphine nor Mme/ai.
Not Ν arc otic.

T. M. Bartlett, Ageal.

longer and
fully you know Doan's
Pilla the greater faith you have in
them. Everyone, as far a· I have heard,
«peaks in toe highest terms of thdr great
value."

against changes of the weather wearsla
He can put
crocheted undergarment.
on his vest and coat, but as yet he Is unable to do anything further about dressing, although gradually be la learning to
button his collar and tie his cravat. H
sponge Bnd seems to enjoy It.
He appears In various characters, such
as an old woman, a gentleman of leisure, an athlete with his sweater, and a
letter writer.
The plan followed throughout in
teaching him Is to take advantage of hl*
Imitative nature. He has learned to eat
and drink by watching others, although

can
more

Tame

TOl'NO ONIONS.

The etaunch and elegant «tramera.
Dlngley" an.1 "Tremont"
Un Wharf, Portland, and Ind'a Wharf, Boaton
at 7.00 P M., flatly, except Sunday»
TbM ateamer* meet every drmand of modern
atramohlo aervlce In aafoty, apeed, comfort and
lax ory of trarating.
Through Uckela for Providence, Lowell,
Woreeater, New York, ate.
J r. i,lscOMB, General Manager.

1 Doan's Kidney Pills

Joν

£»,iD;

"Ooy.

turns to

Bears the

< hildiu.n

Imams

m

The lame back virtually mean* bua·
kidneys, and be knowa that there'·
very aerioua trouble in store if he
doesn't get hi· kidneys to do their
duty. In hi· trouble he naturally

iThe Kind You Have
Always Bought

kûf

MEIK

ache.

viewed, and I

JÎVfeeetaUe PreparationCor>a-

BOSTON

lame back be doeeu't want to
new and untried
remedies.
the backache la
that
He realise·
ache

*»lo*%V*Thlhl
l'e,n

like

For Infant» and Children.

quickly.

Other· all around him have been
cured of kidney complaint by thia
wonderful little remedy. He has the
will not so on all fours.
testimony of other· to guide him. He
Ham has been the guest of honor on
KNOWS that Doan'· Kidney Pill·
club nights, and has s^nded dlnner
WILL cure, no matter what form of
parties, although not
wine.
He has been trained for exhlbl- j kidney complaint he may have.
He learn· this bv reading emphatic
tlon purposes, but In his Prlv"l«
evidence like the following:
seems to come natural to him to act In
Mr. H. J. Woodbury, carpenter, of
the same way ss In public.
j 37 South Chestnut street, Augusta,
Care Is taken to keep Ham In an
Me., My·:
equable temperature, although during
Ί was Interviewed In the spring of 1IM bt
one cold snap the fires went out, »nd he
a gentleman who asked me for m, fiPfrtTh
was taken with a chill In the night.
ence with and opinion· of Dean's Kidney
rill·. I told him that 1 had been greatly anphvslclan who was called had been
noyed by the artion of my Kidney*, that the
studying Ham for several months, and
cold alwsva settled there and pro•lightest
examined and prescribed for him just s·
«lined intern* suffering, and that Doan's
he would for a human being.
Kidney i'llls had cured me. It is now two
years and · half aince I was first inter·
He sleeps stretched out under toe
the

covering

GASTORIA

In all lu at*;*· <1mi·
ehould be cleauiinaaa

cjUiesofa

DELAY.....

Call

Will prove expensive.
coupon and mail it to

J

acquaint

Please

me

at our

store at once, or cut out this

us.
nr λ.

tt jr.

-w.«. -rx^ jc.

jr

τχ->

with the details of your Britannica offer.
I

ÎNatne
For «ale

F. A. SHURTLEFF &
Bankrupt's

Petition for

Id the matter of
i'MLir Awi>K»:w«,

DONT USE THE OLD RANGE AND LOSE HEAT
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A QUAKER OF

HOBBS' VARIETY

Street

surprised

Norway,

by

CO., South Pari·. M·.
Bankrupt's

Discharge.

In the muter of

)

Petition for
)

Discharge.

—

—

NEW YORK
TRI WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

STORE,

Maine.

All the News

ΡΑΥβΟΚ KICK.
} In Rankruptcy.
J I» Bantmptcy
a
Bankrupt. I
Bankrupt, )
the Hox. Natma·» Wk.hr. Judge of the DisTo Ute Ho*. Ν ATM a* Wkbb. Ju'liro of the DI» To
District
for
the
Suie»
United
the
trlrt Court of
trict Court of the United bute· for the District
of MaineοΓΜιΙμ:
The Arm number of THE THI-WBEKLY TRIBUNE was published NoANDREWS, of Norway. In the
RICH, of Bethel, »n the County of
In
1899. The Immediate and cordial welcome accorded it from
State of Maine, In said District, vember 20 h,
County of Oxford. and Sutc of Maine,
Oxfonl.and
said District, respectfully represents, that on the
represents that on the 24th day of Eastern and Western States lusured an unexampled succès*.
respectfully
ad
was
be
duly
10th 1st of Peb, ia»t past,
February, last paat, be waa duly adjudged bankre
It Is published on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and each number ito
Julgel bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
rupt under the Acta of Congreaa relating
UUcg to Bankruptcy; that be haa duly sur- Bankruptcy; that he haa duly aurrendered al!
up-to-date dally newspaper, with all important news of the
complete,
rendered all hla property and right* of property, hl« property an<l right* of property .and ha· fully world
the hour of going to press.
to
up
all
the
with
requirement* compile»! with all the requlrementa of aal'l Acta
and haa fully compile-1
S|H*citl
Contains all striking news features of THE PAII.Y TRIBUNE.
of said Acta and or the order· of Court touchlnjt anil of the onlers of Court touching hie bank- ►
hla bankruptcy.
War
DUpatchcs, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short Stories, Huruptcy.
worse.
ONION AND RADISH SALAD.
cultivated cIumco I· the
Wherefore he pray·, That be may be decreed
he prays, That he may 1* decreed morous Illustrations, I'olltlc«l Cirtoons, Industriil Information, Fashion N'ntf·,
Wherefore
For instance, the groom says, "Arry, by the Court to bare a full discharge from all by the Court to have a full discharge from all
Wash, trim and slice six or eight
Matter·, Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and Market
debta provable against Ms estate under said debts
provable against hi· estate under «aid Agricultural
radishes, slice two Bermuda onions, mix 'old my 'oss."
Acta, except such debta aa are ex- bankrupt Acta, ex-ept such <lebu aa are except- Reports.
bankrupt
hath
But the cur»te s»vs: "He that
nnd arrange on lettuce or watercress
cepte·! by lav from such discharge.
ed by law from such dla. harge.
Profusely illustrated with half-tones and portraits of prominent people.
Dated tills 1st day of May, A. D. 1W0.
and serve with French dressing.
Dated this 25lli day of April, A. D. 1900.
yaws to yaw, let him yaw."
Bankrupt.
ANDREWS,
subscription price 91 50 per year, but we furnUh it
PEBLEY
Regular
PATSOH
RICH,
Bankrupt.
save:
And the doctor's wife
"Jawge,
STEAMED ΚΙΙΓΙΙΑΚΗ.
the
awdah
THEREON.
ani
OBDEB or NOTICE
Order of !fotic· Tiler···.
go to Awthah
Wash and cut in inch pieces without please and don't
forget to look at the District or Maims, m.
I)utb ct or Maine, m.
hawse,
readpeeling. Put into double boiler with one fl«b."
on
D.
On Mil* 5th day of Mar, A. D. 1*0, on reading
1S00,
On this 5th day of May, A.
the foregoing petttlon, It la
It Is—
cup eugitr to one pint of rhubarb, and
And the vicar say» : "If owah gracious ing the foregoing petition.That
F >r netriy sixty veara the leading National family
NEW-VORK
bad
be
a hearing
Ordered by the Curt, that a hearing be ha<l
Ordered by the Court,
cook till soft.
If very
Do not stir it.
soverlng lady wur-ah to die !"—Chicago upon the utme on the 24th day of May, A. D. upon the tame oa the ΛΐΙι day of May, Α. D. WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
newipnper for progressive farmer· and villagers.
Die
said
In
sour, let it stand In boiling water Ave later-Ocean."
Disat
Portland,
UWU, before said Court
1'.<*>, before said Court at l'ortland, In said
Its Agricultural Depnrment is unexcelled, and Market Report· an authority
that trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon. and that noand
the
forenoon;
In
o'clock
10
minutes, then drain, add the sugar and
at
trict,
for the country.
the Oxford Demo
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem- tice thereof be publlthed In
steam it.
"Don't rou think he has wonderful ocrat, a newspaper
Contain·! all the news of the Nation and World, with Interesting and instructIn said District, and crat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and
printed
In
other
In
and
person·
that all known creditor·,
CREAK PIE.
control over his voice?" asked the young that all known creditors, and other person·
ive reading for every member of every family on every farm and In every villa*··
and place, Interest, may appear at the name time and place,
time
said
at
the
Interest,
appear
the in the Uuired St .tee.
Koll puff paste very thin, cut with a woman. "No," answered Miss Cayenne. and showmay
cause. If anr they have, why the pray- and *how cause. If any they have, why
not be granted.
fluted cutter a trifle larger than the pie- "I can't say I think that. He sings every er of said petitioner snouhf not be granted.
Regular sub«er|ption price $1.00 per year, hut we furnUh It
prater of said petitioner should
That
the
That
ordered
Court,
further
la
A
nd
It
the
Court,
by
And it Is further ordered by
Line two very shallow plates, time any one asks him to."
pUte.
And THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT I Year for $1.75.
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credprick in several places aud bake quickly.
thla order, ad- itor· copie· of said petition a nd thla onler, adHe—Who Is that ugly itors copies of said petition and of
Unmasked.
residence aa dressed to them al their place· of residence aa
When ready to serve, put cold cooked
dressed to them at their place·
old woman over there by the piano. She
stated.
cream Ailing between the crusts and
Witness the Honorable Nathak Wehh, Judge
Witness the Honorable Nathak Wkbb, J»}·'**
that's Mme. Cosmetlque, the
dust with powdered sugar.
Portat
Or, put —Oh,
of
the aald Court, and the seal thereof, at Portof the said Court, and the seal thereof,
famous beauty specialist.
of
In aald District, on tb« 9th day of May,
5th
May,
the
on
day
land,
Mid
1b
District,
«hipped creum and fruit filling on each
DO YOU WANT IT?
land,
a D. 1900.
A. D. 1800.
crust, aud put them together with the
·
Clerk.
A.
Clerk.
H.DAVIS,
WI ARK NEVKR OL'T.
DAVIS.
U.
The beat of ail Pills b Bucham's.
A.
[ι..β I
[L S 1
cream on top.
A true copy of petition ami onler thereon.
V m» cow
A postal or telephone to u« will briug
II.
Α.
Attest:
DAVIS,Clerk.
I
sm
up
CREAM FILLING.
Hicks—No, I don't suppose
you a lupply promptly.
Fact is, 1
Mix one rounded tablespoon corn- to your plane of Intelligence.
s'nie you first knew
starch and a few grains salt, with two have deteriorated
rounded tablespoons sugar, and stir It me. Wicks—Impossible!
βΟΓΤΗ MRU, JlK.
Cook in
into one cup scalded milk.
Cement, Lime. Hair. Brick.
Coal,
Ice,
If a child is sillag «ont nsclset to te«
double boiler ten minutes, stirring freto Mothers.
Sand, Λο.
Important
[for worms. 01»· sototsI do··· of
and
one
Be-tt
egg very light
quently.
examine carefully every bottle of CA8T0BIA.
from
Mir it into the cream and remove
iWt vin ta trprtM A ksralM· I
«
a tale and sure remedy for Infante and children,
I if ricb per* hU*4 AlT»«r dn«the Are as soon as the egg in set.
«•(•ubu mit,
and *ee that It
Dr.
I.
r.
TraiAC*. Aafcar·, Ms*
piu.tt*.
l
When cool, flavor with one-half teaspoon
vanilla and a drop of almond.

PKKI.KY

3 Times

Week.

PAYSOS

And THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT I Year for $2 25.

Send all orders to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Me.
J
p^\A|
VVnL

°'^1Ϊ%0Ϊ,·λΓ^Τ*γ>.

orms?

A. W. WALKER

& SON,

TIDE'S ΝΙ«βΜ ELIXIR

WHIPPED CREAM AND

FRUIT

people everywhere

FILLING.

cup of thick cream with
Beat white of one
wire beater till stiff.
egg stiff with one-third cup of powdered

Whip

one

In Uae Tar Orer 30 Year·.
The Kind Ton Have Aiwayii Bought.

Combine with the cream and
beat in one-half cup fresh fruit, mashed
"You seem to like his
Her Reason.
Impressed. He—I have just returned or cut flne, like strawberries, raspberhim?"
from a little railroad trip, and tbe scenPut between layers attention». Why dont you marry
etc.
ries,
peaches,
She—Nature was of
ery did me good.
cake or puff paste baked In "Because I like his attentions."
sponge
grand, was she?
He—Yes, and I have thin sheets.
never seen the advertisements in more
"Persevere and Prosper." Teke Hood's
CUSTARD SOUFFLE.
Terrible plagues, those itching, pestering diseases of the skin. Pot an end
to misery.
Doan's Ointment cores. At
any drag store.

CATARRH

pit-

sugar.

gorgeous colors.

Nasal

orangoutang

broil quickly. Mix one tablelemon juice, one-half teaspoon
P*PP«r and one tablespoon minced parsley with one tablebul
manufacturing
butter and spread It over not from
armor to officers.
the roe.
Uarnlah with watercress.
If through the sale of
As a general rule, the mall Is em
for an entree or luncheon dish, eerve it
In leather casing, which Is sewnInside
with cucumber sauce.
the tunic so as to be Invisible unless tht
OCCUR BER SAUCE.
And the
garment Is picked to pleres.
Pare two cucumber·. Cut lengthwise
with the belmets-a slmllar «levlce
off
^ «""•Ιο- is fixed as lining so as to give additional
log the seeds If they are large, then chop protection In case of need.
_
One and squeeie through cheesecloth
Some officers are not above
quite dry. .season with salt, paprika mall vests underneath the r tunics and
and vinegar, and atlr In one-half cup of
perfectly obvious to their comrade·
thick cream whipped «Iff.
who, although thev may scoff In time of
DANDELION GREENS.
peace, would be only too glad to don
of
Pick over and remove all wilted leaves, one themselves when In the cnlddle
maker s
Wash care- hostilities. The majority of the
grass and part of the root.
the suits
In several waters.
Put them Into customers are officer because
about ten
toiling water and boil until tender. The are very expensive, costing
|.»msome
time will vary from two to four hours. guineas each. Nevertheless
that imoont
I urn Into a colander, drain them dry, roles" are prepared to spend
to a cer
lh'm flDe' ™d J"' before in order to Insure themselves
the enemy s
erving beat them again In a little but- uln extent against
a modern bullet, flrt
*nd
with salt and tapper. bullets. Against
these suite
" for a salad, dress at short distance, of courae
of mall are next to useless, although
c,,o['',ι"*· ',λ · Λ··"
they may be Instrumental In turning Its

spoon

L\UKrtfIVn.. Τ
What travelers tell us.

We have a good variety o! China and
which we shall sell at right price*.

r°f.,nt0 boU,n* salted water
·ι!ι?ΐtbe
"°. l<hlespoon· vinegar and cook
bmminute·
Hunge |oto cold water,
end flru>» drain and
C£,,,ed
IiILh
Brueh
softened
i?

spoon^creamed

H. P. Millett, South Paris.
Straw

need*

Si ,TV°Îk,r,e'

proportion.

ct»., other sizes in

5x8 58 cts., 5x7 55
Ferrotype plates 10x14 onb* $ cts·
our price· before purchasing, anil save
Plate*. 4x5 33 cts.,

VIVIAN

MAY.

WP OVERS.

Astronomers can clearly pro re
&ly who)· is ever on the move.
The word· curtailed beyond dispute
A joiner'· tool will constitute.
Curtailed again, and then, I ween,
▲ form or model will be Men.

iWMMQfof the humaa
frame. For tttrvoing of fevers the» «rt specially
admitted by thourenovard. These are feci»
sand*, is all classes ol society, and one ef the

POKTUND I NT Rt > D I'CTU»' CO..
» tiebangs Hiss*. PoeUs»U Ms

We bars

Uver. «

'key act life -iiiii

THE EASTMAN 8EE0 Ca.^V.^""

men
Ws
tor term»

Comm. Oxford Dnmotu, Parts.
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agents!

"Kxerissrisrsiskiisr
MaUa/

Per Bilkwe Mad Nerrous Disorders, ssch ss
Wind aadlPaia la the Stomach, Skh Headache,
Giddiness, Falaess sad Swelliag «fier meals, Diiliaess aad Drearsiaesa, Cold Chills. Flaahiaga ol
Heat. Loss of Appetite, Shortness m Brr » t h.Co *·
tiveaess, Blotches oa the Skia, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams, and sll Nenrous sad TrsaM·
These ailments sll sriss
mg Sensations, etc.
from a disordered oe abused coaditioa sf the

ova
intn-tu'-UoMart ib«
ni far'* TWsm'·. <»>·*!/· β/si» Mwi
AI*.··, JElèâtmmm» Cerip Swt Cent
etch the
LtyU*imy β'Ί«
earfte»I of iu kiod
N<(
e*Y
J'mMooed Y ami re
Pi4oli>,
Pop Corn,
etc., etc., soil thi· year onr
Among

HOMEMAOBS· COLUMN.

eegas»s

We«n>w oeree·*

faithfully and it will cure
Mix one-fourth cup of sugar, one cup Saraaparllla
scrofula, salt rberm, boll·, pimple· and
of flour, and one cup cold milk ; stir it
all blood humor· ; al*o dyspepsia, rheuStir till it
into one cup boiling milk.
matism, catarrh and that tired feeling.
butter
add
one-fourth
and,
thickens,
cap
It never disappoints.
when cool, stir in beaten yolks of foar
Tarn
whites.
then
stiffly-beaten
eggs,
"01 wish Ol'd nivver learned ty use
Into a battered dish, set In a pan of hot
"Fur what
water and bake In a moderate oven halt tybacky," said Mr. Dolan.
ao hour.
Serve at once with creamy rayson?" asked Mr. Rafferty. "Because
'twould be so much alsier ty break off
saace.
the habit now."
CREAMT SAUCE.

Cream one-foarth cap batter, add
slowly one-half cap of powdered sagar,
beat in gradually two tablespoons rich

β

month

easily

Addreu with

stamp

WAD-

TiïTOH, Alton. X. H.

1000 AGENTS WANTED for
The Ufa and Timet of Gladstone, by
DR.

JOHN

Moat fascinating lnren
tlnn of the at·. Alwass
entertain. I·
ready tonosklll
to oper
require·
ate It and reproduce the
music of banda, orches-

made.
F. R.

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

to

take orders for me, 9150

CLARK RIDPATH ;

(be story of the Ufa and deed· of England's
Americans greatest
st s»—man by
historian; the beat and moet Instructive

IWBB

Mograpky of the age; SSO Imperial octaro page·.
ISO UiuatratloBS.
BALCH BBOTHEB8 CO.,
IS Broaield 8C, Boeton

Meat Market Removed.

tras, vocal lata

or

Covers
AND-

lnatru

mental soloists. There la
entertainment.
nothing like It for an evening··
Other so-called talking machine· reproduce
cut-and-dried
specially
of
subjects,
records
only
hone
prepared In a laboratory, but the Oraphoj
(a not limited to such performance·. On the
and
make
Instantly
Gntphophone you can easily
sound.
reproduce recorda of the voice, or any
Thus It constant!/ awakens new Interest and
Its charm U ever fresh. The reproductions are
clear and brilliant.
—

** t«M Mr s»t?
6ri»»p»itt
Manufactured under the peletila of Ball. Talnlcr,
la kead·
Edison and Msrdooal I Our mabllslinmit
and
■■■trier· «ribe world for Talking Marhln.g

Talking Machine Supp ka. Writ· for catalogue.

COLUMBIA

PHONOGRAPH

Dept. 30.
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"Jo Fit Afiy fytr.

Instruction

Eard»."

Ptrlin Harness

CNICA60.1

Horses
bought,

and

sold

exchanged

Shop Building

Jonas Edwards,

Κ

F.M. Coffin, South Paris.

Books.

AT

colds make fat graretia·, liar, lia·, ία, ία broadwat, κ. t. Ι
Dr. Wood'· Norway PineBvrup
PARIS.
HVH YORK.
elps men and women to a happy, vigorfrait syrup and two tablespoons of
I have removed my meat market
ous old a(e.
▲ fresh carload each week, prices
cream.
Serve cold or bot, heating it
PHILADELPHIA.
ST.
LOUIS.
tsAe
over hot water Just before serving, and
low, terms easy.
It'·
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO.
Humor Lacking. "He! Ha!
A bie stock of Harnesses on
stirring constantly.
"I
rich," laughed the gay American.
hand. Heavy team Harness of our
CREAMT SAUCE HO. 3.
on Market Square,
wonder last bow many yean It will Uke
NOW FOR BUSINESS!
own make a specialty.
Cream one-foarth cap batter with one the British to settle with the Boors !"
I shall keep a good line of
Flavor ''About as
sc*nt cap of powdered sagar.
Hanary liaak a—τν··<·^
as It will take the
many
with vanilla and celor It slightly with Americans to flntsh op the Filipinos," re·
Beat of everything la ProRa aad Ores·—tais. |
Just before serving, sttrln
caramel.
ûnaorpaased fadnouDents. Apply now.
lied the Briton soberly. Those British
AVSUai, ».
one-half cap of hot cream.—American
I
TUapkoMMS.
A. S. ChidbMrne, Hallow·!I, Me.
ave absolutely no sense of bumor.
and meats of all kinda; alao fiah,
Kitchen Magasine.
Call aad em aa. Correapoadaao· aoBettad.
oysters, clama, etc.
FOB IALB.
Bad blood and indigestion are deadly
▲ flannel doth wrung oat of salt
P. S.—I will My a fair price for
water is an excellent renedy for a simple snemtos to good bsalth. Bardoek Blood
good M| work bon···
Bitters destroys the·*
•ore throat.

"Neglected

South Paris.

Reasonable Prices.

ι*. Β.

Μ, Mil

SOOCKMOB TO A. r. BARROWS.
Horaea »hod by practical, common »enw
method*. Special attention given to
difficult caaea.
■outh

Piuia,

Maine.

Meed Fotetoe· I
Pure, dtu »eed of the following rnrletie»
Early Hurnt, Early M'.ch'gan, Early Norther,
Early Fortune, Early Vaughn, Beauty of Hebron,
ArooMouk Pride, Pinirree, VUoroaa, King of the
Earliest, Summit, American Wonder Triumph,
Pride of tha South, Viek'· Extra Early. Ham
mond't Wonderful, Michigan Golden, Ureen
Mountain. DakoU Red, Enormoui, Mayflower,
Oraat Divide, Carman, Ho. 1, Mill'· Prise, White
Utant.
L. KIMBALL 8TOHE, Paria, Me.
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